




DIAMOND M E RCHANTS 
YONCE AND T.EMPUAN CE TORONTO 

J~---_~_= 

pRESTIGE AND pRICE 

u1"LTHOUGIl the Ryrie-Birks 
collection of diamonds contains 

many of the most elaborate 
jewelled masterpieces, it is by no 
means con lined co these alone. 

In it, for instance, are a host of 

modcratdy - priced engagement 
rings that share the quality, 

workmanship and prestige of 
th e most costly creations in 
preciolls scones. 
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cAlma College...; 
RE·OPENS SEPTEMBER J ltil , 1930 

FIFTY· THIRD YEAR 

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCI/OOL FOR GIRLS 

COURSES - College Preparatory. Public School, ,1111sic, Art, Physical Edllention, Exprpssion, Arts and Cm/ts. 

Home Economics, Secretarial 

ATHLETICS So ORGANIZED THAT EVERY GlIlL liAS ACTIVE PART. 

WELL.EQUIPPED GYMNASIUM AND SWIMMING POOL. HIDING. 

SEPARATE RESIDE "ICE FOR LITTLE GIRLS. RESIDENTIAL \fURSE. 

WEEK·END COTTAGE. 

For ProspecllIs Write Principal: P. S. DOBSO~, M.A., (Oxon) SL Thomas 



University of Western Ontario 
LONDON, CANADA 

ARTS MEDICINE PUBLIC HEALTH 

Courses leading to the degret:s of B.A., B.Sc., (In Nursing), M.A.! 
M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., O.PH., Dr. P. H . 

General Courses in Arts, with liberal choice of electives in all 
years. 

General Course In $ccretarial Science. 

~neral Course leading to degree of Bachdor of Science 111 

Nursing (B.Sc.) 

Six·ycar Course in Medicine. 

Far ~nlrance to the abov~ Cow'us at least Complete 
Pass /unior MaJriculalion is required. 

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates, 
including new course in Commerce. 

Honor Course in Business Administration. 

Honor Courses in Mathematics and Business, Chemistry and 
Business, Physics and Business. 

Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined. 

For ~ntrancc to these four groups 0/ Courses Pass 
/twiar Matriculation and Ilono,. Matriculation in 
four specified subjuts are required. 

One~year Course in Public Health for graduates In Medicine 
(O.P.H.) 

Two-year Course In Public Healch for graduates In Medicine 
(Dr. P. H.) 

One~year Course in Public Health for graduate nurses. 

Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships. 

Physic~1 education, athletics, military training and health in· 
sura nee provided. 

For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and 
Extension Department announcements and information, write: 

K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., 
Registrar. 
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Greetings From the Principal 
n R;\ THER striking phrase cau~ht my eye 
U yesterday in a frivolous magazine. "This 

is progress - when man tries to satisfy 
woman." So here am I, on a jerky train 
away Ollt in orthern Saskatchewan, respond. 
ing to a telegraphed command from the Editor~in 
chief that I should send my "message" at once 
by Air M.il. 

And r suppose it is, in a way, true thal all 
progress in our school has been "mOlivatcd." 3'\ 

the Americans say, by this impulse. E\'en the 
early founders, the Board o£ Governors, the 
Principal, and the Staff, have been trying during 
the past fifty years to meet the demands of the 
finest type of womanhood which is "Inherent" in 

[6] 

the many generations of girls who h.we come to 
Alma. But it is not only men who are urged by 
this amition. You girls yourselves, if you are to 
make the best kind of progress, must respond to 
the inner call that you strive to satisfy the demands 
of your own best womanhood. 

"Ever Forward" is the motto of the school as 
an inst itution, and should be the slogan of every 
student. "Ever Forward" to satisfy the ambitions 
of your own hearts, which, I believe, are growing 
loftier and more exacting with every year. 

We have had a very happy year together, and 
now I wish you all that continuing satisfaction 
which comes from real progress in the growth of 
mind and spirit and in unselfish service. 

P. S. Do.sos. 



A Message from the Dean 

Words 
"Let th~ words 0/ my mouth-be acceptable In Thy sight, 0 Lord" 

n VAST and honourable company of words, 
~J many of them boasting an ancestry dating 

farther back than that of the proudest 
family, stands ever at our service. No task is LOO 

humble for them, none too exalted. 

And yet, how do we treat these gentle aristo
crats? Most of them, to be surc, with not even a 
passing glance; others with an occasional grudg
ing recognition; the remaining few with an ap
palling burden of overwork. How we make them 
scuttle about and work o\'crtimc and do service 
" unto which they were not born"; how we miscall 
their names, and treat them like Ihe merest 
nobodies! 

What can we do about all this? It would 
surely seem quite wrong for us to use the gracious 
gifts of language so heedlessly. Perhaps after 
granting to the over..cJriven few the courtesy of 
accurate use, we might begin to search diligently 

for others to share with them the manifold task of 
expressing our ideas. 

In our quest we will not be afraid of new words 
with strange faces. We will test them, and if they 
prove worthYI will add them at once to our work
ing force. Soon we will be amazed to find that we 
h4ve no further need of words without any re
commendation of origin or good taste, ;ond that our 
former rough-and-ready vocabulary is fast giving 
way to one of distinction and pleasing grace. 

Moreover. we will come to have a new sense of 
the graciousness and beauty of words, and will 
fed hurt at hearing them abused, and will have 
no wish to abuse them ourselves. Then will the 
words that stand at the head of this page take on 
for us an added significance, as we pray that not 
only the spirit underlying our language but the 
actual words themselves may be acceptable in the 
sight of Him to whom the beautiful and the good 
are one. 

CLARA M. BLEWETT. 
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EDITORIAL 

Everyday Artists 

"'liEN Mr. McGilJi\lnly Knowles was with us at Miss Taylor's 
\JJ famous studio tea, he told u~ that the fundamental thin~ in art 

is giving. Since tbt time. a great many unsuspected art ists 
have bee:n discovered among us. 

These: people are not great painters, they do not pen words to thrill 
men nor do they move the world's soul by music. They arc "everyday 
artists," tho~ people who give little things to life at Oll r coll<"gc. 
Separately they are the: individuals who give time and careful thought
fulness to fellow students. together they are the body of the school
they are the "school spirit." 

School spirit is difficult to define. It is not a tangible thing that one 
can measure or weigh, and yet one senses the lack of it in a school 
immediately. It is the binding together of a group of people in a 
happy fellowship, joining them by common interests. No one can 
say that Alma is at all deficient in this respect, for Alm3 has many 
nery-day artists. 

And now, as art students are told, "Look through your lashes." All 
'he dark background of the school year fades and only 'he happy high
lights stand OUL There are the bewildered new girls arriving and 
the assured sophomores greeting each other in a frenzied way. Initia
tion ; big sisters, little sisters j welcome parties - all in rapid succession. 
Tn looking back over the fast-ending year the time has passt'd so quickly 
that it leaves us hreathless. 

Best of all the good things of the year are the true friendships 
formed - the exchange of ideas between onc another, and the happy 
comradeship in living together. Essentially we are here to gain a 
bookish education, but the finest things we learn are the basic principles 
of living, fair play, sportsmanship and remembering the other fellow. 
We 3rc taught that "Life is an Art." 

Mayall the students of our school form high ideals now and may 
they keep them. When they leave the years of college behind may 
they have the will-power and driving force that makes them capable 
of attaining the fulfilment of their hopes and ambitions. And may 
they carry with them, \VhereHf they may go, glowing memories of 
life at Alma. 

DoROTHES ]OWSEY. 

The way in which the whole school has responded with whole
hearted support in the making of this magazine deserves special 
mention and the sincere thanks of the Almafilian Editorial Board. 

Many useful things are advertised in this magazine. We suggest 
that the students read the advertisements carefully and patroni7.e our 
advertisers for satisfactory purchases. 

[ 9 1 



AliCE )IARGARET 
SmlNER 
FINE ARTS 

"Rest not till you rivet 
and pu.blish yourself on 
lour olen personality." 

Alice was born in St. 
Thomas in the year 1910 
and has ]i\'ed here eyer 
since, going to public and 
high school and coming 
10 Alma a few years ago. 

She has done brilliant 
work in the Art depart. 
ment and hopes to make 
her career with her painls. 
Her results are very clever 
and she shows real talent 
in her paintings. 

ANNA A IKEN 
HOt;SEHOLn AHTS 

"A 8rin, a smile, and then 
a laugh, 

Now we're Jriends." 
Anna 'W8S born in 

Fredericlon. N.B., in 1913. 
She came to 51. Catherines 
in 1921 and finished her 
public scbool there and 
two years of 51. Catherines 
Collegiate. She came to 
Alma in September, 1929, 
and thi~ year hopes 10 
graduate in Ihe House
hold Arts course. We 
hope you may have sue. 
ce~ in the future, Anna. 

flELDI KATHERINE 
AIKEN 

HOUSEHOLD AHTS 

"Kay is cule and petite 
And she al1£ays looks 

neat." 
Kar first made her ap

pearance in Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, in 1912 
lind spent the early part 
of her life there. In 1923 
Kay came to 51. Cather. 
ines and graced the halls 
of SI.Catherines Collegiate 
Institute. In September, 
1929, she came to Alma 
and enlered the Household 
Arls course. She is an 
ideal homemaker and we 
wi .. h Kay all happiness in 
Ihe (uture. Good luck. 

\I~RY AXFORD 
5.; 1\101'1 MATH ICULATION 

"Fair thoughts and /w.ppy 
hours attend on you." 
'fary opened her big' 

blue eyes in Ripley in 
1914. She f!:aily rollicked 
through public school and 
high school in Alvinston 
and in 1929 decided that 
Alma was the place to 
finish her senior matric· 
ulation. So hither she 
brought her sunny smile 
and helped to makt> this 
the best year ever at 
Alma. Next year Western 
University is her goal and 
she leaves Alma with the 
love and best wishes of 
ever) body following her. 

HEL£:'I BOYD 
SENIOR EXPRESSIO'! 

"Impulsive, jolly, sensible. 
true; 

She always paddles her 
Own canoe." 

Born in Russell, On· 
tario in 1909. Went west 
when very young. At· 
tended collegiate in "oose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan, until 
1928, when, burning wilh 
a keen desire to see the 
e3stern part of this 
country. came to Alma. 

She has been presi
dent o( the Dramatic 
Club. executive member of 
the Senior Club, captain 
of the Hockey Team and 
member o( the S. C.M. 

Helen is what we would 
term an all around good 
sport. We know success 
and happiness will be 
)'ours. Helen, old dear. 
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DOROTHY 1!AE 
BROWN 

tE'ERAL COLLEGIATE 

.. , am not one u'ho doe!! 
not b~l;et>e in love 01 first 
:fisht, bUl belier-e in tak
ing n second chance." 

This ardent admirer of 
Hudy \ -allee ('8me to Alma 
in 1927. J !'hall now go 
hack eighteen 'Years 10 
1912 when 001 uttered 
her first gurgle of delight 
o\"er the p;loriousness of 
the world in general and 
Petrolia in particular. It 
was at this thriving com. 
mercial centre that s.he reo 
ceived her public school 
education. ror the past 
three year~ Dot has added 
greatly to the respons
ibili!) of the collegiate 
teachers and the fun of 
the !'chool. 

BELLAH BUTLER 
'JATRIC'-LATIQ:"{ 

"In action faithful and 
in soul sincere." 

The picturesque village 
of Courtland was Beulah's 
birthplace. Liter she 
moved 10 St. Thomas 
\\ here !Iohe has spent the 
paSI eight y~ar!'i . Beulah 
has attended Alma College 
for four years, during 
"hich time she has done 
remarkahly well in her 
Collegiate course. lIer 
cheerful nature and sunllY 
smile have won her 'many 
friends. We know Beulah 
will be a credit to us in 
the future and wish her 
the bCEt of luck in her 
future lifl!. 

KATHLEEN BUTLER 
CO"\IERCII\L 

"Some are born great, 
some achie'le grealru!!U, 
some have greatness thrust 
upon them." 

Kay came from Vittoria 
in '28, after attending 
Simcoe collegiate for three 
years. She decided to take 
up the Commercial course, 
and has proved hersel f to 
be a very efficient com. 
mercialite. She is one of 
Ihe highly esteemed memo 
bers of the Senior Club. 

With Kay's agreeable 
disposition she is sure to 
make a huge Success of 
life. Best of luck, Kay. 

ELAI\E CA)!\! 
CE'I£RAl COLLECIATE 

"0/ so/test nature, un. 
affected mind, 

A true friend and a real 
sport. 

e Camm b} name but 
not by nalucr.) 

Elaine Camm. better 
known as Cammie, was 
born in a picturesque 
villa near Woodham in 
1912. She came to Alma 
in 1929 where she con. 
1 inued her collegiate work. 
Elaine's sweel, sympatl1. 
etic nature has won 
her many friends. During 
her short stay al Alma she 
has done exceedingly well 
in her music and general 
cour!le. \le wish you the 
heM of luck , Cammie. 

DOR~ GIBBS 
COLLEGIATE 

"Even al best woman. is 
bUI a contradiction still:' 

Dora Gibbs. better 
kno .... n 10 her friends as 
"Ooug," came to AJma four 
years ago and has taken 
her comp1ete CoIJegia1e 
course here. 

A keen interest in her 
art. an understanding of 
books and extensive read. 
ing, a fine sense of hum. 
our, and an immense ad
miration for Greta Garbo 
have made her popular 
among her feUow suffer. 
ers. Doug has the modern 
air, modern manner and 
the modern art. and, with 
her high ideals. SUCCe5!!. 

victory. and attainment 
will be more than words 
to her. 



A!I!lA GLASSEY 
Ml"SIC 

" .4 daughter of the gods. 
dit'indy tall 

And most didnelJ fair," 
-\onDa. better know to 

her friends as Anne, was 
born in Toronto in 1910 
where she attended Oak
wood Collegiate. She 
brightened the fair porta1s 
of Alma in 1928. .l,nne 
has been an execuli\'e 
member of the Senior 
Club. president of the 
"usic Club. and presi. 
dent of the Graduating 
Class. J n {act. she is one 
of the rno .. t outstanding 
and well-beloved of our 
members. 

:\fay succesg and happi
ness e\'er crown your 
future, Anne. 

SHEILAH GORDON 
JI '\IOR \IATRIClLATlO:-l 

"Thy templl" lace ;s chis· 
f/b-d from leilhin." 

Sheilah fin;1 viewed Iht' 
world in Field, B.C., but 
('arne 10 London. Ontario, 
two )'f'ars later. After 
811ending public school 
and collegiate in London 
"he came to Alma two 
p.'ars ago. HpJ" winning 
smile and ("harming man
ncr have won her count· 
less friends and she has 
proved a real 8'!set to 
Alma. Besidei' being a 
brilliant '1 tudent, Sheilah 
has taken an interest in 
all the activities of the 
college. Next year she 
will take the pre·meds 
course al Western. We 
shall remember her as 
"The Queen of May." 

FR\NCES HEYWOOD 
CE"iEnAl. 

"If YOI' 
missed b)· 
be useful; 
useful." 

'L'ant to be 
your friends. 
and she It'as 

Fran came to us from 
'\foose Jaw two yl'!ars ago 
and has left her ,nark al 
Alma. She is an all 
round good I;port and 
made a brilliant showing 
for our hockey team. She 
took Household Economics 
and this year JleJped us 
over all our difficultiell 
perlaining to refreshments. 

Her last year at Alma 
was spent in broadening 
her education and taking 
vocal, and we all wish her 
success in the years to 
come and in Public 
Health Work. 

ELIZABETH HILL 
EXPR~SSION 

"Cool, unperturbed by 
stress or hurry. 

Inclined to work but not 
to 11:0rry," 

Elizabeth was born in 
the fair lown of Essex in 
1910. She attended pub
lic and high !\Chool there 
and in 1928 came to 
\Ima where ~he has been 
beloved by all those who 
know her, She has been 
studying Expression; is a 
highly este('med member 
of the Senior Club and 
has held the presidency of 
the Dramatic Club. 

Here is wishing Eliza
beth the best of luck and 
succe~ in her work. 

)lARGARET KEANE 
SE'\IOR MATRICCl.ATIO"i 

"A lillle work, a liule 
/ot"e. a Little pLay." 

"Peggy" was born in 
Essex. She attended pub. 
lic and high 5('hool there 
until 1927, when she came 
to Alma. She is a very 
active member of "Pigtail 
Alley" and the "Al1el·· is 
going to miss her next 
lear. She is also a memo 
ber of the Senior and 
Dramatic Clubs. She is 
finis'hing her Upper School 
this year and intends to 
go to Toronto University 
next year. 



RUTH ~1. KENT 
HOL:-.EHOLD ARTS 

"By hook or by crook 
I'll be a jolly good cook:' 

Ruth's first peep at the 
world was 31 Woodstock 
in 1910. Her early educa· 
tion was received at lhe 
\\:oodstock puhlic school. 
She entered collegiate at 
twelve and passed her 
matriculation in 1926. She 
first made her appearance 
at Alma in September, 
1929, taking the House. 
hold Arts course, 'where 
she soon became known as 

IIOLET LINDSAY 
LPPER 5C.nOOL 

Violet Elizabeth Lind
say nrst paid her respects 
10 the world at Tillson
burg. She was educated 
at the TiJI"Onburg public 
and high sclvJois. 

In 1928 "\ j" answ('l'ed 
the call of Alma. She 
look her Collegiate course 
and this )'e~r she is 
graduating 11l Upper 
School. Not content with 
one course, "Vi" filled her 
spare momenlS with the 
Secretarial. 

Kenny to her old cooking When she graduates jn 
males. Kenny's one am· June, Violet will Jeave 
bition is to be a nurse. We many friends behind al 
hope she allains this Alma.. May your future 
ambition. be filled \\ jth ~101'iou~ 

With the best of luck, sunsets. 
Kenny. 

8LEA )(OR J EA 'I 
MACDOUGALL 
MATRICULATIO~ 

"She plays the game and 
hopes to 1(;in it, 

And yet gets all Ihe fun 
that's in it." 

Eleanor '" as born in 
Torollto in 1911. Some 
)"C8rs later moved to Lon
don where she attended 
public school and CoJ· 
legiale, coming to Alma 
in 1929 10 complete her 
honour ·',Mateic." 

An active partaker in 
ali sports and 01 ways will
ing when called upon
that's Eleanor. 

All good wishes for 
your future succe:-;s, old 
dear. 

"i1'<CY lS\BEL 
IIcLEAN 

I:;,(PHE.!iSIO~ 

"Friends, Roman3, Coun· 
trymen, 

Lend me your ear3." 
Jsabel, beller known as 

-'Tonie," fir .. t saw light at 
Durrat, ]911, and ~pent 
her early years Ihere. She 
came 10 wndon where 
she allended public and 
Cenlral Collegiate. 1n 
1928 Tonie came to Alma 
with her mind inlent upon 
Algebra, Chemi~lry, elc., 
but by accident she came 
under ~Ii"" Adams' eagle 
e)'e and then it was 
dramatic~. Tonie has done 
outstanding work in plays 
and next )' ear Emerson 
will see her sunny face. 
~ 'i<:hing Tonie the best of 
luck! 

FRA:\CES lS.\BEL 
"ERR1FIELD 
HOLSEHOLD ARTS 

"Smi/in' thru." 
The bright light.s of 

.\ Ima winked and Fran 
left her little rustic home 
in Ridgetown 10 brighten 
(.old Alma with her eunny 
songs and smiles. 

Among Fran's many ac· 
complishments probabl) 
the greatest is her ability 
"10 sling a mean batler." 

When sweet odors as· 
cend from the lower 
regions accompanied by 
"We need each other," we 
lno¥. that Fran's corn· 
!:tlarch pudding is good 
once again. 

We are confident that 
Fran's sunny disposition 
and ability will make 
whate\'er she undertakes a 
,l;ucce,l;$.. 



HELEN ~IAUDE ~100RE FRED.\ PILKtr\GTON 
E.'\PRESSIO.:>l' 

"Pleasure !loon exhausts 
us and itself also, bUI en· 
deavor net-,er does:' 

The "Brass Band" ""e]. 
corned lillIe Helen 10 Lon· 
don one sunny morning in 
1910. She 3ltended pub· 
I ic and high school there. 

She came to Alma in 
'26 and graduated in 
Household Science in '28. 

Good luck. lfeien. 
Here's a sigh lor those 

who love me, 
And a smile lor those who 

hate. 
And whatever skip above 

me, 
Here's a hearl fa an}' lale. 

C01\f\lERCIAL 

"For she doth welcome 
daylight uith her ditty 

And drives away dark dis. 
mal. dreaming night." 
Freda Pilkington was 

born in Yorkshire, Eng. 
land, in those happy da)'s 
before the Greal War. 
When she was three years 
old she transferred her in. 
terests from Yorkshire to 
Yorkton, Saskatchewan. 
Last year she graduated 
with fiying colours from 
Yorkton Collegiate. 

As soon as she arrived 
at \Ima. last September. 
!ohe entered with zest into 
becoming a Commercial 
star and has suceeded 
!'plendidly. She was also 
on the school hockey team 
and is one of the most 
popular girls in the school. 

FERN ROBINSON 
SF.'\IOK MATRICULATION 

"There's sunshine in her 
manner 

To match her Solden 
hair." 

Fern perceived the 
brightness of tbe Robinson 
home at Cripple Creek, 
Col., U. S. A., ;n 1910. 
She attended junior school 
in Vancouver and col
legiate in Stratford. Then, 
struck by a sudden brain 
wave, came Lo Alma Col
lege in 1929 to complete 
her Senior Matriculation. 

She hopes to delight the 
tastes of many after 
graduating from Torollto 
University as she has de
lijZhted the girls with her 
whole hearledness here. 
We wish yOll every suc
cess in your chosen pro· 
fession. 

TILLIE SHOPIRO 
COMMERCIAL 

.. 'Tis much she dares." 
Tillie staged her! first 

birthday party in the Queen 
Cit} in 1913. Her earlies~ 
knowledge wus aC(luired 

EVELYN SHAW 
"tATRICliLATlON 

"Better is she than 
Itine can be, and t;erf 
very good company. 

Evelyn was born in 
Lamont, Alberta, in 1912. 
She came from Fingal to 
.\Ima in 1929. Ev. has 
done her very best this 
)ear. She is a member of 
the Junior Oub. also the 
Choral Class, where she 
has done her bit. We all 
wish her every success in 
.her future life. 

at Keele Street. Public 
School. from which she 
betook herself to Hum. 
berside Collegiate. In '28 
the advantages offered by 
Alma induced her to lend 
her Tight 10 the Commer
cial Department. Her 
leisure hours are spent in 
the Domestic Science de· 
partment. We wonder 
why? We know Tillie 
will be not ani) an 
ornamental bUl al~o useful 
uppendagf' to any business 
10 which she may lend her .. 
talents. 

Bt'st of luck, Tillie. 



'1 'BEl. SLO I.· 
C.,\t\IUICI,\L 

"The things art' fl'u 
."hl' If mild not do 
In Iri('nJjhip'~ namt'." 
'1aI~1 \\8" horn nf'.lT 

F'inJ!;al. !'~\"nt(,l"n ,ear .. 
Jf.gd. ",11(>r~ ~he lind until 
the attraction" (If \lm 1 

hecame 100 .. tronjZ for her. 
-"he c.arne to ('ullelZe in 
]928 ",Iwre !Ohe ha!; .. pent 
IWo mf'morablt' years in 
the Comml'rl'ial Depart
mrnl. ~he al .. o took 
mU"'ic ant! bt·]ongeti IQ the 
Junior Cluh ... 0 the lime 
was .. pent In the belli ad· 
"snta.l!:e. 

'Iahel ha~ ,,(m many 
£rit'nds al 1\lm8 and the, 
all '" j .. h h,.r the bt'IO! ~U('· 
('1' .... anrl hal'Jlinf'!>.!1 in the 
rulurt'. 

'1 IRG IRET "11TH 
JI 'lOR \UTRICt LA.TW' 

".-;h(' luu "·it and sons and 
$f'nse. 

\firth and sport and 
eloquence," 

We call her "Babe:' 
She "as bum in Hamil. 

ton in 19]3 and haM JivN 
there all her life. Befort' 
coming to 'Ima Baht- at
If''ndN Central Collegiate 
Ihrt't> years and iM com· 
pleting her Junior \falrie. 
ulation here. 

Ht>r popularily won her 
Ihe place o( vice-president 
in both Ihe Atblelic As· 
sodation and S. C. M. 

ReMt luck and aucem 
(or your future career, 
Babr or dear. 

HI TH ISOREL S\tlTH 
Jl "IiIUR 'UTRICl L4.TIO'" 

." h,n .,klr! aTe RTf'Y and 
.lOU "a)' )"OU are blut', 

Sh, It ill ",nn the .. un 
shininR lhwugh." 
Ruth, bf-Iter known 81! 

'·Smilt)'." "a~ born in 
Toronlo in 1913. Shf' al· 
If-nded Mchoo) Ihert", and 
in 1928 came 10 Alma 
wherf' he has bH-n vrry 
lIu("ceasful in hrr Junior 
\ialriculation coune. 

RUlh hall won many 
friends at '\lma through 
her agreeable disposition. 
All good wishee for her 
(uture ucceu. 

\HRJOHI[ KITHI H\ 
STIHT 

HOI !ot.HOLn "NT" 

Kathleen Start wa,.. burn 
at Currie'!,> Cro,;"inlt. 
~ovember. 190ft Sht' rt':· 
("f'ivt"'d her e<lrh t"du('aliun 
at Currit's "ubii<' IO('hn,,!. 
For three yt'ar,;. Ihe> dim 
hall" of tht' \\ oud .. [(wk. 
Collegiale In .. titule wert' 
madt' hriv;hl by her pn·· 
!lenee. 

"Kay" i,.. a ~rt'at h."ht· 
ball enlhulioia .. t and play~ 
a IIplt"ndid game. 

In Seplembt"r. 1929, Mhe 
came to Alma and ill 
gradualing in Household 
Art. thiB year. 

·'Au·revoir" Kay, and all 
happiness in the future. 

"IRIO~ PLE\\ [S 
STILL 

1101 ... t.1I0U) SCIE'IoU: 

"Plain .~ett.ff' bUl Tarely 
Irflll., U., lar (/~tray:' 

\larion "3"; ~lrn in St. 
Thuma .. in 1912 and ha.:.; 
"Inn· rt"sided here, She 
ha .. aut-nded \1ma ... inee 
19".20. lakin(t colle(?:iate 
work. and fflr the pa .. t 
) rar "hI:" hs.. takt"n a 
Ifousehold Sdence course, 
\larinn h8'1. durinji/; her 
da)s al Alma. made many 
lift>·lonv; fripnds. \\e 
wi .. h ht'r much lIue('t"&i in 
Iht" fulure. 



HILDI JEA,,/ 
SI'THERLA~D 

n"E ART5 

".4 m('Try h~arl maketh a 
cheerful countenance:' 
lean's first gurgle W8" 

heard in London in Oc
t(lbe-r, 1909. and ... he ha!'; 
Iheel there ever ~in('e, al· 
tending public <;('hool and 
collegiate unLil fthe drift· 
ed into Alma in January. 
1929. 

Jean j" a member of 
both the Dramatic Cluh 
and Senior Club. and 
takes an active part in all 
~chool aclivitiec::. 

By her winning !'mile 
and generous nature !'he 
hac:: won many friencl!l at 
Alma and we 'all ~i"h her 
I"'very ... ueee ..... and happi· 
ne!'..o; in her future under. 
takings. 

\I \ RY ELIZABETH 
THEI.U\E'i 

(.f'\I:R.\L COI.U:(;IATF. 

"l1e twoc/ .. ~Il·('t't maid, and 
11'1 It'ho Icill hr clner" 

Bell) fir~1 f'aw lip:ht of 
cia) in Londnn. 1912. anrl 
ha" ~in{'e hrip:hlent'd the 
li"I' .. of ma.n} wilh her 
n·ad, ... mile i.lnd wit. Shl' 
811ended ,\I('xandra Pub
lic ~('ho()1 for nillf> \ear~, 
Kenwood-I.orinfP; Private 
H ip;h S<-h(){ll. Chicago, one 
year, then haC'!.: to lAn. 
don South Collep;iate for 
a year, anci thence to 
Alma wllf'rt" !-ht' has "p!'nt 
the Is!'t two year!'. ~'hile 
herf> Belly has taken a 
I!elleral cour"t' in Col· 
JI'~iate and the mo"t ~in· 
('fOre Iwpr" for hef con. 
tinu(·d r-ucC'es-" and happi. 
ness aff' entertained by all 
who know her. 

DOLLIE PE'iROSE 
TREST 'II'! 

GEIlTRI DE TI'I EED 
lIot ... nWLD ARTS 

~.'(pRFS"IO' Gertrude paid her fir ... t 
"He u·ho sinKS jri{chlens re"III'fis tn tht' world in 

au:ay hi!; ill.!." 'wttinJlham. England, in 
Dollif' fir", hroke the 1910. She cam~ to Can. 

peacf"ful quit'lne<~ I)f her ada when "he was two 
Glencoe 1I0m(' with a and lin·r! in \1;·aterlo(). 
gentle "boom" in 1908. "Twef'di(''' recehed her 

She allf'nded public anll puhlic ,,('h/)oJ education 
high ~Iwol there and in Waterloo. She came to 
drifted into Alma in '28.\lma in 1926 and took 

She is vice-prf'''iident of parI of her Collegiate 
Dramatic CluL and he. ('our:-\I". This year !'Ihe is 
long .. to Senior Cluh. Sh{" takinp; the HOll!Oehold Art!; 
3]<;(1 dot'S hN he"'l fnr the t·our~e. Gertru(le is an all 
Ch()raJ Cluh. (('und spnrt and 'Wf' are all 

We hope Dollie will sorry 'hi'" is her la"t year 
"F:xprf');s" her way tllru al \lma. BNlt of luck, 
the world. T ..... ef·die. 

Old friends ar,. h,.sl. 
Kinp: Jam,.", u!'oed to ,.all 
for his old ~hoes. they 
were ea;.;ie;.;t for his fN"t. 

LE:\OR \ \L W \I.I. ICE 
CO\UIERCIAL 

"So younK, so jau, 
C()oti u·ilhOlJ.t ,Dorl, Krt'ot 

UilhOlJ.l a jot'. 
"Lf'n" won our frif'nfi· 

"hip at tht' finn of the 
year hy her "mile and 
'Winnin~ way". SineI' htr 
debut in Comht"r. Ontario, 
nineteen leans 3f!:O. "hI" 
had Leen doinp; the round ... 
con"'ci!'ntiollsly. She at
tended .-\!<l'umption Sc 
Public School in Wind",or 
and Winr/sor Cnllt'p:iatt'. 
wht"re ",he receivf'.(1 her 
Junior \{atricuIatinn Cer· 
tificate, coming to Alma 
to obtain the "'f'('relarial 
ciiploma. 

\11 our h(>;.;t wi;.;hes are 
with Lenora as -lhe makes 
her way out into the hu j. 
ne"s world. 



The Prophecy 

~HF scene is a circus in the thrinng city of ,\ylmer (rhe words 
U "thri\ing" and "city" may he easily und('r~lO()d whton ol1e 

reads that ) 

The tllne is 1945. 
The dUro.lClerS are a Barker; a Spectiltor. 

R. ... RKER (w a nJlstJ/ 'OIJ~): Here they are 1 Ilere they are I N<ltun."S 
own harnJiwork. Nature's great masterpieces. Nature's <.jUl.:er folk 
gathered from the four corners of this cryptorcamous, decoc<ltionOllS, 
supercilious universe - and let me tell you, ladies Jnd gt'ntlcmen. this 
Circus is composed entirely of \\:immin. the only one of its kind. Come 
one! Come 311! Hring the kidthes. Clean, wholesome fun for the 
whole Lunil),. Get your little pink tickets from the little brown man 
and sec Gertie. the slinky, stanky, snake-<hanncr, under whose hypnotic 
eye mighty cobras ;Jnd boa<onstrictors wilt and submit to the little 
lady's charms so that she uses them as you and I, ladies and gentiC'mcn, 
use a neckl:tce or a neck·tie. Step up, Gertie, and take your bov,:, 

~\nd don't miss the s(oopendous aquatic exhibition where Madame 
Dottie B\ darin' high <.Ii"in' and the excitin', exquisite and extern. 
poraneous swimmin' of her two inseperable moimaids. Dollie and Tean, 
is guaranteed to make you wish you was back in the 01' swirnmin' hole. 

SPEcn.ToR (wilh frantiC hand-u'ovmg): Oh say! ---

B.UKER: If that young lady down in front will keep quiet I'll let 
you in on a big secret, friends. These beautiful young ladies hefore you 
arc great pals. Why, then nen went to the little red school~house 
together and have stuck with one another through thick and thin. 
Th<), will be -

SPECTATOR: Tony' Why Tony McLean 1 (Shouling loudlv and 
trying 10 attract Ih~ Barker's aft~ntion) Tony! 

R. ... RKER; \Vhy Doug Gibbs, what are you doin' here? 

SPECT.\TOR : Oh, I came up from "!':ew York to see the CIrcus po\ters. 
made them, you kilo".'. Pretty smart, art:n't they; But \ ... ·h;lt are 

you doing? 
R\kKER: Just what YOll see me doin'. Spielin: ,\11 '\1iss Adams' 

years of patient work ain't goin' to waste. But come inside; there arc 
a few people back here you should know. 

SPECTATOR: Who, for instance? 

BARKER: \Vell, you remt'mbcr Fern Robinson, don't you:> She's our 
cook, and a capable one at thac. And .. , . say, there's the manager, 
Miss Sloan, comin' in our diection. She's a regular 'Slave driver. 
Guess the show's startin' so I'd better go. How would VOli like to 
come with me, there'll be morc of your friends out front than here. 
(They zo Insid~ th~ big Unt and th~ Barker starts spiding a~Q;n) 
The \Vild West Show is startin' now, folks. Here you will see '\'"dl, 
the litt]e lady up on the big: sorrell. 

SPECT .... TOR: But, Tony, you said I'd ~e people I know -
HARKER: \Vell. you arc. 
SPECTATOR: Hut who? 
BARKER; Marion Still, of course, that iiule lady in the t:ulatan up 

on the horse. Nell will show you how they do it in the \Vest. Real 
hair~raisin', bronco-bustin' by the only livin' cow-goil. Educational 
entertainment - and fun, too. AnJ say, we'\"( got three of the funniest 
c10vms you could ever hope to see, Marco, CabOO, and Dooo - in 
private life, Mary Axford, 1 'elen Moore, and Dorothy Agnew. (To 
Speclalor.) Appropriate namcs, .. Iren't they? And guess what's fol~ 
lowin' them? Don't you see ~ Don't you see:> Their mirth·pro\"okin' 
donkey, re;Jiistic;Jlly portra}"ed by Betty Treleaven. Come and be 
convinced. 

SPECTATOR (laughingly); Ilow suitable I Betty Trelea\"en! 
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B.<\RKER : Here we haYe rhe greatest mir • .1de of modern times friends, 
Amelia, the S[rong woman, with the stentori;!n lungs, who shaners 
glasses and breaks \vindow panes with the louunes!. of her vociferation, 
and wraps a five hundrtxl pound iron bar around her wrist e\'t0ry morn 
ing before breakfast. 

SPECT.\TOR : That coulJ be none other than Fran Heywood, although 
I should have thought she'd he masquerading as a gvpsy, telling 
fortunes with cards. 

BARKER: Now what show \,,·ould be colnpkte without the little 
flying ladies of rhe wires? .May r present Pernicious and Anemia, the 
trapeu artists, who will thrill )'ou with their wavity.dcfving antics. 

SPECTATOR: Kay Aiken and Elaine Camm! I can't believe that our 
models of Alma decorum are trapeze artists in a circus, hut I suppose 
if you say so, Tony, it must be true. 

BARKER: And in the same act the only tumbler of her kind in this 
~misphere, the worl<i, or any planet, K. Butler. 

SPECHTOR (confidentially 10 Bark ... ): Somebouy's lost a gooJ 
stenographer. 

BARKER (conti11uing): And Ariel, the tight.rope walker! Look up, 
e\'erybody, don't you see that little figure dancing about on the wires? 
That's Ariel. 

SPECTATOR: Why Sheilah Gordon, what are you doing up on that 
wire? 

BARKER: Here she is, Mademoiselle Peggy and her trained seals and 
dancing quadrupeds. Oh, say, look! See the little lauy comin'-the 
one in the hat - on your left. That's the champ-e-e_n wei!{ht.gues~r. 
She ne\'er makes a mistake, but if she does there's a five-pollnd box of 
chocolates wairin' for someone. 

SPECTATOR: If it isn't Helen Boyd. Say, doesn't she gi\'e you arlin 
for your job, Tony? 

BARKER: I'll say she does. 

Here's a lady who will show you what she considers a regular meal. 
As a relish, Minnie, the fi re·swall ower, will eat two lighted candles; 
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her main course consists of a hurnlng kerosene lamp and ')he tops off 
the meal \\'ith a hearty smoke from a briar pipe. 

SPEcT.noK : Poor old FrJn ~ferrifidJ I I'd rath<:r be: an artist and 
starve than cat what she's eating. 

BAKKER: Don't fail to se<: Wild Rose, the Abyssilllan girl r The 
girl with the smouldering ey<:s and seductive charms. If you're old she 
makes you yOllng; if you're young she makes you old. Wild Rose:: I 

SPECTATOR: I've passed Tillie often enough in the .\lm:1 corridors 
to recognize that charmer. Hello, Tillie! 

R .. kKER: Madame Z., the masked magician, will, III this e\'ening's 
performance, present an entirely new and thrilling spectacle. Ab. 
soilitely unaided by wIres or pulleys she will calise ~fiss Fi.Fi, her new 
assist.lnt, to balance in mid-air with her e1how restin' on a broom, 
Another astoundin' feat is to he performed by Madame Z. She will 
shoot two twenty-calibrc bullets into the body of '\fiss Fi.Fi ani' will 
cause them to appear on the plate I now hold. \Vatch .\fadame Z. 
carefull y to sc~ that she uoes not substitute other bullets for the ones 
in the gun. 

SHCT.HOk ; \Vhy, Tony, I don't see how you have the nt'rn~ to pull 
the \\'001 over the public's eves like that. .\nd, Pilky _ well, J know 
she was always playing tricks on people at school. but Kav StJrt, I 
don't care if she is the famous Madame Z. J don't think she shoult! be:
doing things like that. 

BARKER (go~s on Il'ilh an injured air): The .\fisses Fitem and 
Tamem. At each and every performance they take their li\'e~ into 
their hands to enter the den of these ferocious Bengal tigers and ~how 
lheir mastery over the brutes. 

SPECT ..... TOR : Oh, yes, I remember now, Eleanor and Lenora dit! claim 
to be able to tame anything, e\'en men. 

B.".RKER: And dancin', of course, primitive, natin: and modern. The 
lovely little ladies on my right are direct from a "J'oo York musical 
comedy. They will show YOll the latest dances out, The :\ri~~s 
Lindsay, Kent Jnd Shaw. 



And the Sultan's fayorit~, Fatima, who has danced hefore more 
crown~d heads than I have fint,rers. Shc knows her coun circles. And 
the Hula-Hula - oh, boy! 

SPECT .... Tt1R : I always knew Ruth Smith would somedav he a dancer, 
but Elizabeth Hill, and pJrticularly in a grass skirt. Somehow or 
another I just hadn't imagined it. 

B\R .... ER: Now, good people. you all know what wonderful and 
queer things friendships arc. hut T guarantee that this is the queC'r~st 
yet. Electro Anna. the woman whom no one can shock. (Not eycn 
the Hula-Hula.) The woman immune to three hundred volt currents, 
and Fat Emma, the lady with the waist meamrement of two hundred 
and fifty inches and the delicate sense of humour, ha\'e struck up an 
unbreakable friendship - -

SPECTATOR; \Vhy we used to call Fat Emma "Babe" Smith. I sec: 
sh('" has changed her weiRht as well as her name. 

B .... RK£R: They refuse to be parted at meals or in shows so we sho\\.' 
then together. and here they are. 

SPECT.\TOR: Say' \Vhen did Anna leave off superintending Rabc's 
diet? 

B .... RKER: Dahlia, death..defying motor...cyclist. ricks in the st«1 ball. 
This ball has been es""ciall y constructed for Dahlia by the Kahn Steel 
Company. It has a diameter of twenty feet and she is able, as a result 

of this, to rise to dizzy heights at a speed of eighty miles an hour. 
SPECTATOR: I sec that her four years of pedalling between Bonnie 

Place and St. Thomas have benefited her, after all. 
H. ... RKF.R: And last, hut not least. is the most pictured lirtle lady 

in the woild. Tessie, the tattood lady - a grapefruit on her nose and 
a pineapple on each check. Let me tell you confidentially everyone 
of Tessie's fingers bears fifteen scenic views. Yes, sir! 

SI)E(:TATOR: Tony, that isn't Anna Aiken, is it? (Affirmative nod 
from Barker.) 

Bt\RKER; And now the show is over and just around the corner you'll 
find the manager selling picture post.cards of all these interesting 
specimens of humanity. They arc ten ccnts apiece, folks. Just think, 
for the tenth part of a dollar you can brighten the lives of those who 
stayed at home. Just think \\-·hat you could do for fifty cents, only half 
a dollar, or a dollar itself. You could make your mother~in~law --

SPECT:\TOR: Sorry to interrupt you, Tony, I know you'd like to go 
on forner, but I'\'e simply got to catch the three~forty Aylmer and 
St. Thomas out of here. I'm going down to the college for the week-end. 
I hear that Dr. Dobson is still down there trying to manage one hundred 
girls. \\'ell, so long. Tony, if you're ever in !':ew York you must 
look me up. 

Class Legacy 

O
N the eve of our departure from this school, we, the graduates 
of 1930, being in our rightful minds, do hereby will and 
bequeath on this tenth day of April in the year of our Lord, 

nineteen hundred and thirty, our wordly goods and posse~sions, which 
are herein enumerated in this our last will and testament, all other 
such testaments heretofore made. being null and void. 

To our esteemed dean, ~frs. Blewett, we leave another class to 
follow in our decorous footsteps . 

T, Dorothy Brown, do will and bequeath to my dear friend, Marion 
Mueller. my compact containing "my school girl complexion." 

I, Margaret Keane. descended from many generations through the 
ultra~famous Eve, do hereby bequeath in my last will and testament 
my welJ..known permanent wave to Elizabeth McNally. 

I, Helen Boyd, upon my departure from Alma College no hereby 
leave my fur~lined shoe-laces to Miss Adams. 

I, Sheilah Gordon. desire that Lou Ste,ens shall fall heir to my 
[19 J 



L1tin Keys. hoping that therch), translation for '.p wIll he much 
facilirateu . 

I. .Anna .\iken. regn.'tiully ht'lIU(';uh my faithful hook of reducing
exercises to ~rarg. \\'atson for careful study ;Hld practIce 1I1 the futme. 

I. Katharine Aiken. do herch, will In\" H!t',1 of tidinns to Lorraine 
Johnson, ~fickey ~fcLean, Donna' \Vade, and Phyllis 'f\'dT to lx' cllually 
divided, 

I, Betty Trelea\·en. residing at pr('~("nt at .\lma Colkge, do Ix'qucath 
Illy nonsen~ to Kay Shore. hoping she will nnd time to use it. 

1, Elizabeth Hill, being of a di~poslng mind for the prest'nt, do 
leave my talkative nature to my helovcd room,mate, (;r01«(: Honor, 

I, :"fargarct Smith , do h{'(chy will my surplus ht.'ight to J\1abcl 
Green, that with this ~I(Jdill()n her uignitled form may tower to the 
heights of lofty Olympus and there with Zt.·us take pity upon lhe 
unhappy victims of '.3J Latin clas.~ .1I1d in spirit form whislX'r a pcdcrt 
translation into their shell-like cars. 

r, Anna Gbssey, bequeath to SOme poor unfortunate who may 
follow in my footsteps, my pral'tice pi~lno whidl has caused me many 
hours of toil. 

I, Tillie Shapiro. being- of a hcnnolent mind will gi\'e my (Oon coat 
to Santa Claus to gi\'e added warmth on his journey next Christm:1S. 

r, Isabel .\fcLean. do hereby dni<>e and hequeath to JO:ln Sweinhan, 
my sweet disposition and superfluous height. 

I, Kathleen Start, do in this, my last will and tt.·stam('nt, leavt' my 
love and ability of early rising to my next door neigh hour, Eleanor 
Stevens. 

I, Ruth Kent, do will and hequ(,Jlh to I11y <.It.·arly IX'loved friend. 
Regina McKinnon, my place in First Church choir, the said place to 
be filled faithfully every Sunday. 

I, Gertrude Tweed, will my very wm{ortahlc IxxI to ."1iss Bdhouse. 

I, Frances Merrifield, on this the C\"e of my departure from thes:: 
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famom hall~, do will and hequeath to Jean Da'ils my future Jetteu 
from Ridgl,town. 

1. Dollie.' 1'rt.'st 11, do make anyone who may need it. wle heir to 
my hedroom ~"pper. 

1. kan Sutht.·rl:lIld. kding that the time is no\\' drawing nIgh when 
r shall lea\"(' this college forever, do will my week-ends home to 
J\fa(hiko Nasll, 

I, Dora (;ihhs, leave my ability a.~ a cartoonist to ;\fargaret FlcminJ,!, 
the said ahility to be used advantageously in the publication of the 
'910 Almafili:ln. 

I, Fbtll(· Camm. ,do ht.'rchy devise and be<lucath my chcmi~try notes 
to .11lY followt.'rs who nl:ly have the good fortune to study this most 
dn<ltlng sllhjn't. 

I. F.vt'i't"'11 Shaw, will my religIOUS cJuratlon t.·SS~lVS to Fr1nl'Cs 
Ilan!<lon. 

1. J\.t1flOIl Still. ahout to enter another sphere of lik. do Will .!!1U 
IX'qllcath In)" rircle 01 St. Thomas friends to ;\fanon .\fueller ;1I1J 
Dorothy Brown, 

I, IIelen \foore. name ~farg, Howe as the benefiCiary of my senny 
\mile. 

J, Frances Ik}"wood. do Will my hockey abilit)" to Lorraine lohnson 
with in~trllni()ns to "play the game." 

r, ~fahtl Sloan, bequeath my quiet nature to .\larl-!:trct Zimmer-
man and hope she may truly benefit from this legacy. 

I, .\1ary \xford. ICJve my medicine chest to Ruth \(cKenzie 

I, Fern Rohinson, will my healthy constitution to kan (..on'. 

I. Flt';ll1or \tH.·Dougall, do hereby will and hcqul':uh nw craze jor 
pkaslIft.' to .\fildred Beatty. 

I, Ruth Smith. hequeath my share of liver to -'1iss Thol1l!'on. 

I, Kay Butler, will Illy typewriting speed and medals to ;\f!ss 
Johnston '5 d;lss of ICn!. 



I, Violet Lindsay, do hereby will and bequeath my supply of cut 
Rowers to the houSC'hold science dcpanm~nt. 

I. Ali«: Sum~r. do will and bequeath my fine art portrait paiming 
ability to Hawley Keane for future usc. 

I, Freda Pilkin/lton, bequeath my wood·box of a room In AI.lilh 

Graduate's Song 
Tun~ -UCryin' lor Ilu Carolin~s" 

Tim~ has /lou·n by, and now w~',.~ 10 porI; 
Can't you su why ",~'re so blue? 
Fale has bun kind, we're SO"y 10 go, 
We hope that you ",ill miss us, 100. 

We've lovea our school. u'~tJ(' loved our /ri(,nos, 
We ho," you'/I be good wlun w("u gone.-
To you we bequeath tlu jlickenng torch. 
And 'hus "'t' sing our parting song. 

Somnimes il sums, in thoughts anti in dr(,oms, 
Memorits "'il/ alulays cling 
Round th< old school, round th< old {rimds, 
Round 01/ those pruious things. 

WI,t'n we are gone, think 01 us slil/, 
Think a/the smile! and the Uors; 
May friendship b~ swut, iJ.s ardour ~ndure, 
And lingt'r th'ro' the coming y~ars! 

• 

RVTH SMITH. 

BETTY TRELEAVEN. 

Murphy. I trmt she:- may hnd her way around without bumping 
furniture;. 

I, lkul.1h Huder. will my hicydc to \fargaret Brake, hoping she 
may uS(: it to spend Illore wt"'C'k-enJs at home. 

I, unora Wallace, \\ill anti bequeath my Border Cities Star to 
anyone who is hri~ht t'n()u~h to know it is not one of the planets. 

Class Poem 
The advenlure of lif(' lit's before us, 
With ils glamour of "'ays untried, 
Hiding ils sant's from Our eager eyes, 
And only our hearts 10 guide. 

Though" e start a/one on our journey, 
With our hofJt's and our dreams so bright. 
We carry "';Ih us a flaming lorcn. 
Our h;dd<n pothu ay to ligM. 

'Tis 10 thu, OUI beloved Almo MOIn, 
That our love and our pro 1St'S ou d~ ; 
Our pathway ""II etln- grow brig/Iter 
BUQust' 0/ thy lelle/llngs so trill'. 

For to us thou hlUl g ven 0/ I", IrelUllrl'S, 

Sto" o{ WISdom and k",dnes unlold, 
W, hav< sha"d wltA tAu life's lies, p1e~ , 
&aving mem'ries more f»'«IOIU ,II .. ,old. 

W h<n we come '0 ,lie <nd of,"e /DfII1Ie1 
And our laurns lind hono tII'e WOlf 

Our thoNgAIS will hi,.,. btu-~"'tmI 10 IN 
May A" v"dlCt be "DtI .. ,II tl 



The History of the Graduating Class 
IRE have been asked to give the history of our august graduates. 
\J.J \Ve have delved deeply into the subjea and through the me of 

a \"cry ddicate instrument we have found a way of going back 
not only twenty years but - yea, even centuries! 

One of the s.1ges of the age has invented an instrument , .... hich, 
for obviolls reasons, he has called Pythagoras' Eye. (Pythagoras, 3S 

you know, was the great Greek philosopher who first tJught reincarna_ 
tion.) This instrument is \\'orked Out on the same basis as television. 
Spell out on the dials the name of the person \ ... ·hose past you v,,'ish 
to know, and presto - the life \\'ill appear upon the screen, beginning 
with the present and taking you back through the centuries. 

\Ve will now tell you our observations of the most interesting of 
the past lives of our graduates. 

\Vould you belie\"e it? Our illustrious pr~sident, Anna Glassey, 
was the moS[ ferocious pirate in the ,\fediterranean. To atone for his 
sins she became - an alligator. But because of good conduct since 
that time she has at last attained the position which she now holds, 
one of the best-beloved of our Alma students. 

\Ve can now see why Ruth Kent has such a keen sense of humor. 
In one of her past lives she was a very Successful court jester, the 
famous Lancdor Gobbo. 

Kay Start was the musician Bach many years ago. Because he, 
the great musician, played a discord she became a lizard, but fully 
atoned for her fault. Harmony now reigns supreme in Kay's life. 

"Tony" McLean has been several illustrious people whose names we 
won't bother to mention, although you \\-'ould know them well. How_ 
ever, since Tony is graduating in Expression, \!,.'e will mention the fact 
that she was the great Greek orator Demosthenes. 

Now we know why Jean Sutherland is such an all-round good-at
everything sort of person. It is because in the past she w:ts Cato, then 
later King John, who died from eating too many driod peaches and 
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drinking too much cider. In her next life, by way of contrast, she was 
a prohibitionist. 

Fern Robinson was Rohm Hood, that gallant gentleman who righted 
so many wrongs while King John was reigning in England. !v!y 
goodness, Jean, what a lot of trouble you gave poor Fern I 

Peggy Keane was King Henry VIn, whose fame comes to him 
mJinly because of his six wives. To do pcnar,ce [or this harem Peggy 
was the bachelor Cecil Rhodes the next time she came to earth. \Ve 
wonJer much ahout this present existence. 

Anna Aiken was the first suffragette. \Ve can'e remember her 
name, but we do remember that she had a strong right arm. 

Ruth Smith lived as Czsare Borgia. However, she later atoned for 
his many poisonlllgs and killings and became Livingstone, that great 
and good man who did so much for Africa. \Ve \\'ho value our li\'es 
are glad she is not living a Borgia existence now. 

Mary Axford was that great Canadian statesman, Sir John A. 1fac. 
donald. She certainly has improved in feature. 

Beulah Butler has had her share of royalty because she was King 
David and later Queen Victoria of England. It is the \Voman who rules! 

Tillie Shopiro was Kubla Khan. the great conqueror of the East 
who was so very tyrannical. Then she lived a less war.like and more 
intellectual life in the person of Lord Durham, who by his good judg
ment ana foresight finally gave responsible government to Canada. 
Yes, we said "responsible!" 

An understanding of Elizabeth Hill"s love for Browning's poetry 
came to us when we learned that she was Mrs. Browning. Con. 
gratulations, Elizabeth I 

Now that flying is becoming so popular we would like to mention 
that Alice Sumner was Daedalus who flew from an island prison to his 
homeland. We wish you every Success in your flying carttr, Alice. 
Fly low and don't melt your wings, little girl. 



Elaine Canun was Ben Hur • Is that why she likes riding in chariots 
and o,kr wh«led vehicles (esp<cially 'k wh«l-barrow)? 

Eleanor MacdouRall was the great patron sainI of Ireland, St. Patrick. 
In her next existence she was the cruel pirate, Sir John Hawkins, who 
was cap,urod by 'he Spaniards soon alter 'k defea' of 'he Spanish 
,\rmada. Eleanor's later life seems [0 have affected her more than the 
saintly one. The poor pirate is fond of pie! 

Kay Aiken was Qu«n Guinevere who was so greatlv beloved by 
Lancelor. Unfortunately Lancelot is not graduating this year. 

Helen Boyd was our great forefather Adam, then later Richard 
the Lion-harted - hence the crusades. 

\Ve can quite well understand why Marion Still has such a lovahle, 
S\\'eet disposition, because in her former lives she was Themistodes and 
Louis XIV. Thus having lived two lives as militarists she has decided 
to join the League of Nations. 

At last Gertrude Tweed's great love for Shakespeare can be accounted 
for! Think of it! She was the great William himself. 

\Ve have found that Helen .Moore has reason for her oratorical 
and also her artistic tastes because she was the brilliant orator Cicero 
and the French artist ~fillet. 

Dolly Trestain was the nurse Aorence Nightingale. Since floUy 
spent a whole life nursing and caring for the sick we can understand 
\\Thy she deesn't wish to take up nursing as her career. 

Fran. Merrifield was 'k famous Wolfe who captured Canada for 
the British. Fran. loves scaling heights. 

Vi. Lindsay was "Good Queen Bess" and - strange coincidence
Freda Pilkington was Sir Walter Raleigh. Now we know why Pilky 
and Vi. like to k toge,her so much. Old friends always do. 

Evelyn Shaw, you were Pompey the Great who lived to fini~h 
ba,cl<s. "Go ,hou and do likewise." 

Fran. Heywood was the great scientist Galileo, but because Galileo 
told so many lies about the eanh not being round she became a jack
daw in her next life. We arc glad to note that she has been reinstated 
for over a century. 

Doesn't Kay Butler remind you of the ca\lalier Don Juan? You 
didn't know you had the Glorious Apollo in your midst, did you? 

Sheilah Gordon was the wild and terrible Norse warrior Seigfridson. 
Just think of it, girls! Still there is hope for her because, as the 
historian Macaulay, she set many things to rights. 

Betty Tre1eaven was our forefather Noah. Her love for all animals 
- even small china dogs - is now clear to us. 

Here is one of the: strangest coincidences one could imagine. Dora 
Gibbs was the famous Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt, and her room
mate, Dorothy Brown, was Cleopatra's beloved Antony. ("...an't you 
see Cleopatra making for home after the battle of Actium and Antony 
scuttling after? 

To our amazement we learned that Andrew Carneg:ie. the great 
business prince, had come to life again in the person of Lenora WalL1ce. 
We sincerely hope that Lenora will make as good a use of the million! 
in this life as in her previous one. 

A, lea" one of our gradua'es "descended from 'he gods." Didn', 
'k Roman people make a god of Julius c.:sar? And Mabel Sloan 
was Julius Czsar himself. Ho~ver, Mabel, we won't blame you for 
'hose detestable passa~s in Czsar we have to translate. 

Margaret Smith lived as Alexander the Gre;at and la'er as Napoleon 
Bonaparte. This brings a new light upon tk fact tha, Napoleon fol
lowed Alexander's tactics very cloael.y and tried to correct his mist3kes. 
It might also account for Marg's war-llkc: disposition and the pillow 
fights which have taken place In Room "9. 
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Conversat 
~HE annual reception was held on Fehruary the.: twenty-first and 
U was a most enjoyable alTair. 

Prosaic classrooms had bc:tn III a fe' .... hours transformed IIlto 
comfortable and artistic sitting-rooms. "<0 less ma).!ical was 
the change in the girls themselves j rom sedate students in 
uniform to a bevy of brightly-rohcd nymphs. 

\Vhen the last guest had \x'('n wckol1lcd hy the digmn.t"d 
reception committee, we made our way to the .1uditorium 
where a most engaging one-act play. under the Jblc direction 
of ~fiss Adams. was presenlt::u, fol1owl.-"C.l hy .. Rmsian hal!cl. 

Then came promenades, and the difficulty of IOI,.-atinp, one's 
partner. inspite of a real prohkm. only added ze\t to our 
enjoyment, 

~1iss Burrt'll's program committee discovered a very novel way of 
suggesting topics of conversation to our guests. The proposed tOpiCS 

w(:re printed on lar~c placards placed in sight of all, \ .... ith a reu arrow 
pointing to the suhject to be discussed. 

There were also several novelty "proms" which added spice 
to this part of the evening's program. 

Supper is always an event of importance. and this year it 
was unusually tasty. Part of the supper-time fun was prJ\'lu, 

cd hy the gallant gentlemen guests, who hOHred <lhoUl "pour
iog cotlet.· .. and halancing ices in a most experienced fashion. 

.\ltogether, "Convcrsat" \\'as a real success and will long 
remain in the minus ot tho,>e who attended it as a red-letter 
event. 

Alma College European Tour 

I N the development of this y<.:ar's projl:rt a L UroPC;11l rollege tour 

has been planned for the summ<.:r months. This ha.~ heen 

particularly arranged for the graduating (\;-Iss, hut past and 

present students of Alma arc asked to join the p;uty. 
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Dr. P. S. Dohson. our prinripal. ",,·ill personally chapuone the 
entourage through s<"'otland . Englaoo and France. Tht, initial tour 
is hut <l mOUt'st ont', hut if it proves truly successful it will be nude 
a yearly CH·nL Tht'fc (Quid be no other way, so sati~factory to ~\,('fy. 
one. of completing ;\ prt-'p;uatory school education. 

• 
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The Senior Party 

~IE Sc:nior Party was held on March the eighth. D3Vs of deli)(ht
U lui planning and a few hours ot hard work transformed the 

gymnasium into a 100e1y ballroom as though some fairy~ 
~oJmothcr had wavet! her magic wand. Streamecs of blOC' and gold 
were fluttering gracefully in a rosy glow. Hright coloured halloons "ere 
floating softly in the air anJ palms and ferns aJJed a Jclightful touch. 
On the platforrn at the fartlK-r end the ordlC'stra was halt·!;crC't'nc:d hy 
an arch of blue and gold streamers, and along the 
~ides were benches covereJ with briJ.!ht rugs and 
innumerable cushions, 

Although the change seemed to ha\e heen brou)tht 
by magic, it was our own girls who haJ been the 
magicians. and who. under the untiring leaJcrship of 
Dora Gibbs had given e\ery spare minute of the 
day to achie\e this emrancing effect. 

~fr. and Mrs. Arnold Elliott from the (ity, together" ith a committ 'e 

of the Senior girls. assi t~d Dr. Dobson and Mrs. Hle"cn in receiving 
the guests as they arri\C:d and introJuccd each to his partner (01 the 
c\enmg. 

At C'lght o'dock sharp the on.:hestra hc:gan to play, atlJ not many 
scwnds were lost before the Roor was tilled with whirling, eager 
(ollpl,·s. The hcautiful e\Ol'ning drcsses of the girls stood out dlectivcly 
against the black "tu:I({'s" of their partners. 

The interesting programme was carefully planned 
hy Jean Lo\Cring. The luck-number dance was won 
by Kay Aiken and ,Arnold Henry, and the rye and 
balloon dances created much amusement. \\'right's 
orchestra proH:J to be as fine as C\"er and contributed 
a great deal to the success of the c\ening. 

Refreshments were ~f\ed aoom de\tn o'clock, 
:JJter "hich t"O e"lras brought to an end our fourth and 100di('St 
Senior Party. ~hR(.'RF.T S~flTH. 

The Address of Rev. Stanley Russell 
UN outstanding address of the year which madc a deep impression 
U upon those who heard it, was that given in the Vocational 

Sc:hool by the Rev. G. Stanley Russell, on the work of the 
League of Nations. 

After showing what the League had already accomplished since 
IQr8, not only in regard to mallecs of labor and disease. hut also in 
actually pcc\'enting further wacs, he urged all to do their hf.st in 
furthering the work carried on by the League. 

"As William Wilberforce stood against tlK- slave trade so must we 

stand against war," he said. "Here in this new "orld we cannot li\e 
under the sanction of old Ideas. Tennyson gi\es us the k<"y as to how 
we are to set our faces toward the vision of a better world in his grC'3t 
hnes: 

T,llih. ",a -drum throbb'd no long", and Ih. 
baltl, Ilags "' ... , lurf d 

In the PIITi amen' of man. the Federation of 
the world." 

CoNSTANCE BLEWETT. 
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The Theatre Party 

O II. I wi,h I \H"re .. hie to alienO the Senior Parrv!" •. 'e'ocr 
Imnd, )OU (.tn go ncx[ year '" This is the answer to the usual 
1.1111CIHatlOn made in reterence to this annual e'o(,IlL Hut Will 

we he so anxious to go next year after the delightful time wq, had at 
tht" The.lIre P;lrt~ ;lrranged for those who "ere not goinJt to the 
Senior I\lrl y ; 

The plclure ...... IS "The Return of Sherlock Holmes." It ga'oe e'o ry
hodya thrill .1I1d quite fulfilled the expectations of all .... ho had le.lrned 

[0 know that famous chara([c:r, the king 01 JctCl:ti\cs, In fiction. 
Afterwards the theatre-gocrs ~nJeJ [h~ eHning with refreshments 

at Sanders at Holcomlx's, arri .. ing home about midnight, jw.t as the 
Senior Party was breaking up. 

The beaniest thanks are due to our chaperones, ..\fiss .\le 'ahb, \1155 
Johnston and Mrs. Jeffrey, who did so much to make the e\cllIng a 
success. 

P.\LLE.TTF.. K ,\IIItoi. 

The Skating Party 

OL'R .1Il 11 ual Sk;ning Party took place on the college rink on one 
01 lhe lmdiu.l Saturday nights of the winter. 

In respon-.c: to the imitations of Dr. Dobson and the com 
miuec III clurgt". a numhn of guests from to" n and from I oldon 
came to }oln in thl" tun and to gi\(: their manly support to umul skat rs. 

. \ huge bonfire thanks again to Dr. Dobson sem Its ruddy 

glow mer fink and skaters; a 'oic radio supplied the music, and the 
weather-man did the rest. Nmelty skates .... ere a feature of the: c'oelllng 
and lollipops were passed around. 

Refreshments 10 M Lachim Hall brought the part) to a dose ,1Ild 

all agreed that It was ooc of the jolllCst e\oe:mngs they had ever spent 
at Alma. 

HELEN BoYD. 

Visitors 
~Hr (ollt"gc has heen e~pc."ciall)' fortunate this year in Ita\lng so 
U mJny charming and distinguished \isitors. We students are 

apt to take our \ isitors as gifts from the gods. but 'o\c must not 
forget the time and e(fOri that Dr. Dohson spends arranging these 
interesting VIsits. 

The visit of thC:lr Excellencies, the GO\ernor-(1cncral and \,isl"()untC'ss 
\Villingdon was quite the outstanding e'oent of the first term. Their 
Excdlcnl.:ies had a vcr)' !Cohort time to stay. but in [hat !Cohort timt' th, y 
won the hearts of all of us by their graciousness and ready friendlinc. ... s. 

Margaret Brake. our last y ae s May Queen, welcomed [hem on behalf 
of the staff and students, prescntln them With a beautiful leathcr bound 
copy of the address. The Go ernor.('",ncral made a delightful sp<cch. 
ending it by prodatmtng a day' holiday Afternoon tea was 5ened 
in the .drawing room to the dlStIngul bed guests, aftee which they left 
in the midst of enthusiastIc cheermg and wa ing of hand", We hope 
that this first \ isit will not be their last. 

Miss Gertrude Rutherford, tra e I ng r tar of the Student 
Christian MO\ement spent a wcck-end WI h us and told us something 
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about her recem trip around the world. She made the places she had 
\'isired and the experiences she had enjoyed seem very real to us and 
we look forward to her visits with great anticipation. 

Dr. Gordon (Ralph Connor) ga\e us a splendid and inspiring- talk 
on "Duty" in chapel one morning in November. He made this often 
unlOreresting subject one of vital interc."st to us, and we will not soon 
forget his reminder that we think not with our minds hut with our 
bodies, hence the importance of keeping out bodies fit. 

Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, ~f.P., spent a week-enu with us early in 
December and adressed two of the Study Groups on some economical 
problems in which the girls showc."u a \'ery keen interest. 

Mrs. Nylan, an old Alma Student, now working in Alaska under 
the American Department of the Interior, visited us one Sunday e\cn. 

ing in January, and told us about her work in that fascinating land 
of the midnight sun. Her description of the northern lights whipping 
across the sky like a pleated skirt in the wind and of the: Eskimos with 
their long and unpronounceable names will always remain a vivid 
memory. 

Mr: Tyrrell, "Dean of Canadian Booksellers," came to us one after
noon in February and ga\e a splendid talk on "Reading for Plea'Sure," 
He commended his fa\orite, Dickens, to us as the greatest of story
tellers. 

As this g<x:s to press, wc arc looking forward with great eagerness 
to the visit of Dr. Charles G, D. Roberts, whom we hope to have as a 
yearly visitor. 

CoNSTANCE BLEWETT. 

Lechuary 
n GROUP of ten girls with two teachers in charge pack their 
~--'. outfits for a \'\.'eek.-cnd of real fr«dom. A dri\'e of about ten 

miles brings us to L..cchuary, our belo\'ed hwttk~nd cottage" 
in the country. Rolling hills and woodland make it a plaCt~ of real 
enchantment and a beautiful sctting for hikes and bonfires, breakfast 
in (he open and strolls in the e\'ening. 

Hiking- means hearty appetites and C\'erybody does justice to the 

store of good things brought out in the hampers from Alma. Later 
on in the e\lening, in the light of the fire.place, fairy tales and ghost 
stories bring forgetfulness of w«k-day studies. 

The \isit from Dr. Dobson on Sunday and the little informal senice 
on the steps will ne\er be forgotten and add the last touch of Ix-auty 
to a perfect week-end. 

DoROTHY BRO",":'Ii'. 

The Alma Daughters Entertainment 

ON rhe first Saturday in March we were entertained by the Alma 
Daughters in McLachlin Hall. 

The oustanding event of the evening was the play, "The 
Pot· Boilers," presented by the members of the Faculty. under Miss 
Adams' direction. It proved to be not only very interesting but also, 
as one of the girls put it, "screamingly" funny. 

A reading, a lovely solo, and a delightful piano solo, contriburions 

of our hostesses, made the evening even more enjoyable, and then came 
the delicious refreshments. 

The evening was a complete success from the moment the play 
began until the last "Hurrah!" for our hostesses diad away, and we 
went to bed sucking suckers and chucklmg over remembered scenes 
in tIx, play. 

SHBILAH GoaDON. 
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A Day in the Commercial Room 
~IIIS year's commen..-:ial cb~\ Ius IllTIl IIKklLllllCJ .1nd ri ht1~, 
U so the ·'lk(.' hin'." From (J.I). wllt'n wc Iluke.' :t {bsh to 

capture OUT L.wOllflll' ly!X'\Hltt'r, until the lour o'rlock bllzzer 
end" one 01 tho\(' despised la\\' periods. \\'(' ;In" inden!. like.: a swann oj 
ht:es working iOT the quCt'n. \tis\ )ohll'.;wn. .\(tc.:r a fnv hurrin! 
nercises to the strains of such up-to-date.: "hilS" ;\S "Three O'Clock in 
the .\furning," the speed tests gl'l lllldt-'r"';lY. Thc"c 11ni~h('d. tiw next 
h'llf hour is spent struggling wilh penmanship. accompanied by the 
(het.·cful ditty: 

Onr, two, tlu-a, four, lit'c, .~ix._ Jl'r'C'", l>ight. 
One. tlt'O, three, /0111", [it'C, six, SC't'N/, f .. rrr:. 

Immediately Fran. I Ianson beCOIllt.'S ft'stlns and rht' qllest!!ln is. 
" Francis. can you make perfect 'j'~'~" One look from Fran, scttlt:s 
the que·;tion beyonu doubt. 

Rapid Calculation is next on the program and hegins after repeated 
requests "to wake up and go to s,iet:p righL" (\\'c wake up alright 
but don't go to sleep until long after R. C, period is ended, though 
~farg. Burrell usually manages to snatch a few winks.) 

Arithmetic follows while we are in :l mathematical mind, hut we 
never could understand why .\ can do the same amount of work in 
three days as 13 and C and '0 Gill do in ont:. 

The I., .. t ,...:q' he Of(' noon IS Business Correspondence ;lIld when our 
hright sc holar .. takc.· .. S. J., to mean ""'aval Servlcc r'orc ,. imtc1J 
01 'not .. ufli(icnt fund,," we.' don't wonder that some of the ellen are 
;l hit ofT tilt' track, 

Th1' aitl'rnOOIl da'iS-l's bcglll w,th renewell vigour. \\'c 1d three
qU;lrlt'rs 01 an hour of shorthand much hartle to digest than our rccent 
dinnc.:r hut lllan:lged to come out at least half alive. 

T he nc.:xt period is iooknl forward to hy all. for it IS thcn that \fiss 
JohnsLOn ISSU('S invitations to her daily tea party. ,\11 them.' who have 
more than IIm·e.' Illlstakci in spelling are privileged to at1<·nd. \fahd 
Sio.lIl usually pas')('s the s;uldwiches while ~farg" Zimn1l'fIll:lll cuts the 
ICCS. It has heen f('portcd by some of the ortunatt' gU("\lts th;1t the 
tc.·J. is usually cold hy the time: ~fJrg. \Vatson has finishc spdl ng
her words. 

Law elllis the dav's work Stran~e to say, the onlv I'IOI"t 1 t is 
peflod on wilich C\(.'f\',lnC St.'em .. t he dear IS he 1..:J.usc st .. t :1g "[hat 
all I'r0l1i5Cs for m,lrrlage eX"t'j)t engagement must be- n writ ng." 

Tn 'ipite 01 all si){lls 01 oVl'rwork though. we h:1vC our U 1. too. 
The Comll1erclalite~ havc ccrt~linly spent a h;lPPY year to~el"t'f 

FRED.'- PII,KINCTOS 

University Department 

XF one \vas to take a pecp into class-room C on Thursday after 
four o'clock, one would find many ladies and gcntlemen }!athcr
cd together to learn something more about Europcan h istory. 

Professor S. r. ~1aine, of \Vestern University, gives a course of Icc, 
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[Ures tkaling with tht.' religion, laws, customs, rulers and ,"(hite-°uft," 
of tht., "\1any Fvil Time.·s." These lecturt.'s are indeed v('n'ut'cc;'stng 
and art' enjo),nl by .\11 who attend. 
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Collegiate Department 

X .. a huilding beautified by Gothic arches and rom.lntic to\\C'TS 

the.' .\ln1.1 ~Irls I"e and "ork and play. 
Pupils from all mer the "orld gather in these ponals. They 

(Olne lor \rt. Dr.1Inati(s. and Physical Education. Tht,y come, ",tUtty 
hard. and then sadl~ they lea\C their .\lma ~1ater. prepared to take 
their place 10 tht· world and stand fast for what she has tau!.":ht them. 

The Collt.'giate Department occupies an important placc in this 
world <1t \JnM. ThoS('" who are going to university l11ust get their 
matriculation. 

~\nd our ci.1SSt·S ~ .\ hdl rings - for a moment tht·rt· is the kind 
of silence you can he.tr. 'I hcn hedlam hreaks loose, .\n on\ookC"r might 
think there was a fire, but upon enquiring (if he should happily he able 
[0 stop DOt' of [h("'..t, hus~ people) \\ould find it to ht· onh the (011 ,I.lt 
students changing cla\S<"s. Students hurrying to the next dol ", perhaps 
studying aloud work that hy right !iohould h.1\e heen prepared the night 

brfore I With all this hurry and husde someone is sure to be latc. 
The teacher. as a matter of etiquette. intluircs, always politely, "\\'h} ". 
Then for the threc huntir('l(i and \ixty tith time she says, "Something 
will ha\c to be done ahout this," 

Some of us arc in our final )car and arc thmking gladl) of the 
glories of graduation; other of us arc lust beginning, lmt we are 
speedily "falling in line," and we sh.III, in time, take our place In 
holding up the traditions of Alma (:Ollcgc in St. Thomas and latcr - in 
the "orld . 

"FaJ~Il't"" f II ~t'a londt'st playa 
For oth~rs, u'(al on high, 
Mint' 11111 not all bt' lost in ab' 
HuJ ",a/I Ihy nam, b,yond Ih, 'k)." 

B\ RO ..... 

~f \RC,AREl 110\\ r. 

Expression Department 
O~.RSO. ',\L dndopml'llt of th~ s~udcnts. i", the main 
,l::! ohjcct at the Department ot ExpreSSIOn . In the 

stud\" of the finest literature the understanding is 
broadened ;nd the personality is developed, through inter, 
pretation. which assists the student to discover her own 
powers, 

The ()r~ll English and Platform Deportment classes 
teach the pupils lO thlllk while standing and to take charge 
of an organization and carryon its business, 

This year we ha\c been enJoying a dass in Drama, This 
has been a great help to us, as we appreciate Shakespeare's 
work a great deal more when we understand the dramatic 
situation. 

MISS Adams, our dearly loved teacher. will remain in 
our minds forever; not only as the teacher of ExpreSSIOn, 
hut also as the one person who madc this department such 
a succcss during thiS year 

HELEN K. BoYD. 



Fine Arts Department 
~HE enthusiastic Art students have made rapid progress this year 
U under the careful instruction of our well-Io\'ed Art Mistress, 

~Iiss Lila Taylor. 
Many of us arc learning to paint with oil colours as \\'c11 as to dr3w 

from the antique in charcoal ami still life studies in 
pastels. One of the outstanding "masterpieces" on the 
Art room wall is a winter landscape by Jean Surherlantl 
with a glowing sky. Alice Sumner seems to specialize 
in lrees of every season; vi\'id. scariet maples and tall, 
grttn pines. A touch of the futuristic is shown in Jean 
Binning's work. Net. resorted to the collep:(' grounds 
for her inspiration last fall. which resulted in heautiful 
white birches on an original hack ground. Kay Shore 
comes with a striking bit of the college from Dr. 
Bennett's garden, which looks like an nld castle. \Ve 
also notice on the wall splendid work hy Joan Swcin~ 
hart, Hawley Keane, Helen ~Ic\Vhinnie ; ~fachiko :'\lasu 
with a Japanese feeling in her work; Dora Gibhs with 
her modernistic trend; :\fargaret Iio\\'e, Eleanor Homer, 

and Isobd Brown with a style all their own; Dot Jowsc)' with a 
\'cry charming strcet scene in water color; Betty Trdea\"t:n comes 
with her goldfish for a still life study. Anna Glassey 1$ making a 
hra\'e start. 

With the coming of warmer weather we \\',11 he 
going into the country on sketching expeditions. .\t 
pre~nt, from the \vindows of the art studio. we ha\'e 
scope for winter laoJscapes, when our own originality 
" all used up. 

llumour often creeps into our classes. \Vhen you ha\'e 
"gone your limit" with a picture that you have hcen 
struggling with, Miss Taylor comes to the r('scu('. One 
afternoon she asked Jean if she \vcre stw.:k. 

Jean, rising slowly n'ith the spirit of turps, said ..... '0, 

~1iss Taylor, I ha\'e just been stuck to t~ chair" 
Owing to the very large attendance of'bLU :ding 

artists" it is e\'iden[ that the annual exhibit thiS June 
will he a real success. to which great event we He now 
looking forw:lrd with interest. 

Household Science Department 

I N June, 1930 , the good ship of the Household Department will 
be brought safely to shore with Miss Thomson at tile helm. 
The ship has passed through troubled waters but never veered 

far from her course. There is a joll y crew on board and everyone 
is sorry we are going to disembark so soon. 

Our ship left the harbour in September, 1C)29. with a very home~ 
sick crew manning her, but we were not blue very long. Our capable 
captain got us interested in canning and preparing- food for our journey. 
The first on the programme was the canning- of peaches, and no one 
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will ever forget the first peaches she canned. At Christmas time we 
gave a tea and a display of Christmas gifts. ~rany long hours \\'cre 
spent in the preparation of these gifts and the display was very attrac. 
tive. The] Iousehold Science Department was made very gay and 
Christmasy \\!ith ner·g-reen and holly. Red bows were very pcrk~ 
o\'(:-r the doors and any place that was especially dark. '\fiss James 
and j\1iss Hardy poured tea and the Household Science girts sen-cd it 
to the guests who came to \'icw the exhibit of gifts and candy. The 
candy on display was for the poor children of St. Thomas. 



\Vhen we came in January hard work ~gan in earnest. So that we 
might become better acquainted with the various cuts of meat a trip 
\\'3S made to the butcMr shop. The butcher ",as \(~ry painstaking in 
his explanations and cut the beef up into the commercial cuts. 

In ~farch apanment work beg-an. We spent long hours in the 
planning of menus. Those days spent in the apartment arc ne\er to 
be forgotten for tMir hours of fun and labour. 

The class is now working on the class project, which is a clothing 
budget. The :lim of the class is to plan an adequate budget for a girl 
at Alma. \\'e ha\e a girl represc:nlatiH' of every type and hope to 
simplify matters for future students at Alma. 

We are now in sight of the harbour and are busy preparing to land, 
so we: must stop rCl.:alling the pleasures ot the trip in order to make: a 
safe landing_ 

Studio Teas at Alma College 

X N Nove.lnber the An stude:nts held a tea in the Art 
Studio. \Ve were very fortunate in having Mr. 
~1cGilJ.\'fay Knowles as our guest of honour. Dr. 

and ~1rs. Dobson and members of t~ staff were greeted 
heartily at the door by Miss Taylor. 

All the pictures done since September were on dis
play. Pastel and charcoal predominated, although a 
few fine examples of oil painting were also hung. They 
were carefull y inspected and admired by the guests with 
much apprec iation. The girls wore t~ir variegated 
smocks, which added evcn more colour to the proceedmg. 
~frs. Stuart and Mrs. Blewett presided at the tea~tables 
in the centre of the room, which were decorated with 

bowls of exquisite: roses. Refreshments were served by 
thC' students. 

On February twenty-fifth we ga\e our second Studio 
Tea. which was equally enjoyable. Miss Coyne. of St. 
Thomas, and ProfC'ssor S. F. Maine, of the Uni\ersity of 
Western Ontario, were with us, as well as Dr. and Mrs. 
Dobson and nearly all the tC'acben. Vast imprO\ements 
were shown on the walls in the studio, which marked 
the progress of the students since the last tea. 

The reception came to an end at six o'clock. The 
guests s«med loathe to leave and I fancy that they de
parted with more colour in their thoughts than when they 
first stepped into our domalD. 

ISS) 



Music 
()ffi('Cr~ of tht, Studio Club 

f.; t!tnt' Ll !tt'i.lrt t!ttlt l1JtlJic Ctl1l1}ot 11ft.lt; 
/IrJ.,· I !tOll' iJ tltat mggt'd !tetlrt forlorn, 

~J lIS year the students of .\Ima have 1'1('('11 
U gi'-en privileges hcyond compJre. ..:\mong 

other thing~ ther ha\'c lx-en given a chann: 
to develop their latent talent hy joining the Studio 
Cluh. This i~ something entirely flew at .\llIla 
and has bt:t'n organized under '\lr. \Velsman's d,rl'( 
tion. The programs are arrangt:'d tor ncry Thursday 
c\'cmng. There is a Question Box in connection 
with the dub. Through the Illt'diurn of this box 
students ha\'e the opportunity of a~king any qUl'~' 
tions th:n are bothning them in regard to music 
:\lr. \\'dsman amwers these qut'stions wtt'kly and 
.L:weS lIS talks on Interesting topics such as ,\iusical 
Form. Symphonies. and Sonatas, Some nenings 
musical numbers, ginn by \fr. \Vehnull, arc adtled 
to the lalk~. \Ve are very fortunate in having one 
of .\mule!·s most brilliant musicians at the head 
of our IllUSIC dtpartment. 

I'''',\;r!j'nt . 

1 in',Prl',\'idt'nt 

.'if·f~(('tf/r)' -TrI'/HUTt'f 

F vtry third \\'eck the music and cxpres,~ion 
students give a recital. \vhich. on these occa~i()ns, is held in the chapel. 

Among other interesting e\'l~nts of the year is the series of concerts 
given by well-known artists. The fir_~t conct·rt of the series was given 
Tuesday, lo\'cmber 12th. hy ~'iiss ::\'ancy Poole anti Messrs. Leo Smith, 
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HI HI ,"i,H"M,f: 

\HIU IIAHS 

Frank S. \Vclsman, George C:lfrie and T. H. 
i":lxon. There \verc solo and ememhlc numhC'rs, 
l"Kh ont~ heing very beautiful. 

I'hursday. Ikct:mher 12th, the 1 Lrt House 
Siring ()U:l~tt:t paid .\ll11a College .10 extcnJC'(., 
v.sit They remained in tht: college for threc 
days. giving each one of us a ~ lance t .... ffii"'t:t t~m 
personally. \Vc w('re fortunate 111 securing these 
world-f.HllOUS musicians for a concert which d~
Ii~ )tr.l t:\'('ryonc SIr. \Vdsman played with the 
quartet .n their final number, plaVing t':le hrilliant 
Dvorak QUIIllCt. 

This year President Southwick paid us hiS 

)T:uly \Ilsit _\fond.1}', January 29th. This time hI;: 
ga\'C liS .. n IIlterpretation of "The Rivals" by 
Sher dan. Ht· is a vcr)' cle\'er actor and alwa),s .1 
welcome guest at Alma. 

\ vt:ry fitting climax to the concer[ 5(:rl(.'5 WJS 
tht, rccital given Slonday . .\Iarch 10tl1 by Jeanne 
Dus:\t'';w. soprano of tht: .\lctropoht;11l Opera 
Corn P;l IlY, 

B<.:~idcs a wry clpahlc staff 111 the pldno department. we 
).Jalle}, Pook .11 th( head of th( \'I1.lill instructum '\fr."1 
teachc~ mll\IC theory .. lIld ~rr. George Carrie leads Ihe \' 
Illent and ;IIso luoks after our thriving chorai class. 

nave .\liss 
H .. Ixon 
11 de-part 

• 
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Studio Club Encalive 

Junior School 

In th~ Junior Room you hot'e to work; 
Thue is neva time lor one to shirk. 

z::JGAIN school dosing time is ncar. The girls in the Junior School 
U have been working industriously during the term. The 

younger ones have been busy with spelling and sums, while 
the entrance girls ha\'c made accompiishmenu in arithmetic and 
grammar. They have learned to recite difficult verb forms and to parse 
sentences. 

As for fun! They have surely had theiT share. Miss Burrell has 
arranged jolly woodcraft meetings and Miss Wolsey has giyen them 
peppy instruction in gymnasium classes. 

The spooks did their best at t~ Junior Room Hallowe'en Concert, 
sponsored by the senior classes. f>c.spite the scares, they were able to 
enjoy the dainty lunch they scned. The Christmas party, arranged 
by Miss Bcllhousc, will Ix: a lasting thrill. 

The Junior dcpanmcnt is proud of its entrance girls who passed, 
and wishes them luck next year. They are in order of merit as follows: 
Jane Quirk, Maxine McLean. Margaret Brooks, Vera St«lc, Olive 
Pineo, Helen Lee, Margarrt Fleming. 

V ER.A STEELE. 
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Senior Club 
S~nior Club R:ucutil'C 

Prr.\idI'1I1 

J' ;a'-Prt'.\;,{t'nt 

\IAIH;ARU DR.H"t; 

• Jr..o\", !'()""F.RI'e;. 

'1""'c<O he a member of that august .. lnd austere body, the Sen ior 
U Club, is an honour not to be g .. lined lightly. Firstly, you mu.~t 

have reached the "ripe old age" of nineteen years; secondly, 
your report must show as lhe result of your studious efforts that you 
have acquired at least sixty-five percent, and lastly, you must pass the 
approval of a most dignified assembly of teachers. Rather formidable 
n:quirements, you will agree. but it is feally worth the effort. when the 
little Senior ribbon is reposing on your door. 

It IS the aim and earnest desire of tht' Senior Club to aid the staff 
In any possible way, and \\.'e are highly honoured to be entrusted with 
so worthy an ambition. 

\Ve are deeply indebted to \irs. Blewett and to Dr Dobson for the 
encouraging and inspiring messages , ... ·hich they have brought to us 
from time to time. also for their great kinJness and helpfulness at all 
tunes, and take this opportunity to a\'iurc them of our sincere ap
preciation of their kindly interest in us. 
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Junior Club 

l~eJiJt'"t 

• ;Cf'·Prf'sidf'1I1 

.'t'('r('tary. Trt'tUuTf'r 

(.'ounc;U(/f.l 

isABEL MCWI\I 
• KAVBUTLU 

• DoRA. GIBas 

CoNSTA CE BLElun 

SHF.lU.H GORDON 

~HE Junior Club of '19 and '30 is bringing to a close one of its 
U most active years. Its large membership consists of a large 

number of the student body. The club has done much to 
further the school spirit. 

Members of the Junior Club enjoy the privilege of going up town 
twice a week. of j.!oing to the side store whenever necessary, and also 
of taking short walks. 

To ~frs. Blewc."tt and Dr. Dobson we owe our grateful thanks for 
their kind assistance. 

Jun;or Club EXf'Culivf! 

Voluntary Study Groups 
President . 

II ice·President 

CONST" CE 8UtUTT 

MARCARET SMITH 

#HE have four fine voluntary groups in the school this year. Dr. 
W Dobson and Miss Hardy arc in charge of the senior groups, 

Miss Bellhouse the intermediate group and Mrs. Jeffrey the 
youngest group. 

These groups arc not in connection with the compulsory Religious 

SecrelllTy • 

Treaurer 

• SHEILAH Goaoo 
• DoROTHI lOWIEY 

Knowledge classes. We find these groups extremely interesting as we 
discuss our own problems in ,dation to the teaching of Jesus. 

A Student Christian Movement has re<endy been introduced into 
the school and many of the older girls are very IOterested 10 II. 
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President 

Vice-President 

1'cLachlin 
Warner 
Ryerson 

SPORTS DAY 

The Athletic Association 
'fARGAHt:T BlIIRt;Lf

\fARCARETS\IITH 

Secretary-Treasurer . 

Ch<>t'r Leader 
)'lAHGARET BHAKE 

F'RA'liCES HEYWOOD 

HOUSE CA l'TAiNS 
First Term 

EI.EA 'OR MACDoliCALL 

'fARH; \fILLS 

JEAN LoVl:IU."U; 

Second Term 
DOROTH t:~ Jowst;y 
KATHRY."i STAHT 

RUTH ~1."CKE;'I/Z I t: 

I 

OUR annual Field Day took place on October 14th and proved 
interesting and at times very exciting. The most outstanding 
feature was the whole-hearted support of the competitors. 

After a hard fight, Jean Lovering and Margaret Smith carried off the 
medals for first place, each winning 22 points. Virginia Sweinhart was 

a close second with 20 points and Ruth Moorhouse third with ]9 points. 
T he house honors were won by Ryerson with 134 points; McLachlin 

second with 99 points j Warner, 6S points. 

BASEBALL 
At the end of September a Baseball Tournament was held . Much 

enthusiasm was shown and some very exciting games played. Mc. 
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Lachlin House proved its superiority. The girls who helped to pile 
up the scores for McLachlin were: F. Hanson (captain), E. MacDougall, 
H. Mc\Vhinnie, K. Start, G. Tweed, J. Westwater, R. McKinnon, J. 
Thompson, M. Green. M. McQua). 

VOLLEY BALL 
It W3S a merry S3turday evening when three games of volley ball 

were played . :McLachlin once more came out on top. 
Volley ball added interest to many of our gym nasium classes during 

the ye:tr. 
BADMINTON 

Many of us are proud to belong to the Alma Badminton Club whos<: 
able manager is Constance Blewett. 

A Badminton Party which took the form of a supper dance was 
held on the first Saturday after our Christmas holidays. The delicious 
goodies from home, together with the careful planning of the menu 
:lnd programme gave everyone a delightful e\·ening. 

From rhe proceeds of this party, which were about thirty dollars, 
the Badminton Club bought a net, four rackets, and one dozen birds. 

To the winner of our Individual Ranking Badminton Tournament 
we extend our congratulations - whomever she may be ! 

BASKETBALL 
The girls who have represented the school on the team are: 

fc rwards, Margaret Burrell (captain), lean Lovering, Kathleen Start, 
Mabel Green, Leola Albright; guards, Ruth Moorhouse, Nettie Lover~ 
ing, Helen Boyd, Ruth Macken7.ie, Dorothen Jowsey, Eleanor 
MacDougall. 

We are proud of our team. They won all the games against 
Western year teams - three of which were played in London and one 
at Alma. In the two games with the St. Thomas Collegiate Institute 
the scores in favor of Alma were 22 - 44 ; 48 ~ 40. 

A series of group basketball games was played by six teams with 
Ruth Mackenzie as the manager. The teams were: The Wa~wa-tay~se's 
(K. Start, captain); The Hot~Dogs (N. Lovering, captain); The Burrel's 
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Brules (M. Burrell, captain); The Harmony Hanks (J. Lovering, cap
tain); the Kagomaris (G. Tweed, captain), and the \Voodcrafters (V. 
Sweinhart, captain). 

The Kagomari's won two out of the three games played with the 

Athletic AS!lociation E:cecutil'e 

" . 
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\Voodcrafters. To thcS(: )ounger girls-if you keep up the good work 
you'll all be members of winning school teams some day. 

The H..ulTIony 11anks were the victors of the four other groups. 
There was a great deal of fun and excitement during some of these 
games. 

On s..11uruay, March 22nd, our ba!.ketball team motored to Toronto 
and pbyeu an interesting gan'lc against Harbord Collegiate. The 
learns were well Inatched, but after the friendly play Alma won, the 
score being twenty to twenty.six. The Alma team is always glad to 
play with Harbord as the only rivalry is in a spirit of goodfellowship. 
\Ve look forwarJ w the r<"turn game in the near future. 

SWIMMING 
Some splendid work has been accomplished in swimming during 

the year. This was pro\'ed to us at the Aquatic Meet which W:l.S held 
on M:uch the 15th. 

LIFE SAVING 

Good luck to the girls who arc working for the Life Saving Ccrtifi~ 
cates of the ROY:l.I Life S.ning Society. We hope that this year sixteen 
bronze medallion holders, three awards of merit (silver), and four 
honorary instructors will be added to the list of girls who have won 
their awards :l.t Alma. 

TENNIS 

Tennis enthusiasts get ready-spring is here I You'll soon be able 
to playoff that semi~final in the Tennis Tournament with Marg. Brake. 

Are you going to let her c:l.rry off the title of Tennis Champion for 
the third time? 

One of the most enjoyed events of the year is the annual visit of 
the BO:l.rd of Alma College, with the short but effective gymnastic 
demonstration, in which c"ery student in the school takes part. This 
year the demonstration \V;.lS better than ever. 

The marching with a few new turns was smartly done; several 
very effective "pyramids" were given: the little cottage girls gave a 
dramatic rendering of "Old Rogel is Dead ;" the program ended with 
a very lovely dance of the "Autumn Leaves." 

r rene Mabee represented Spring, Dora Gibbs took the part of the 
Stealthy Jack F rost, and Miss Wolsey made an effective Swrm Cloud. 

The leaves who shed their green foliage at Jack Frost's touch and 
took on the brown and yellow, red and golden tints of autumn did 
their parts gr:l.cefully and well. 

THE "ALMA A" 

The girls who wcar an "Alma A" in the future will be justly proud 
of the winning of it, for now it means far greater achievements than 
formerly. The field has been broadened and the system of points 
changed . 

To win fifty points entitles a girl to wear an "Alma A." For each 
additional thirty points a "Star" may he worn. 

Of any future holder of the "Alma A" \ve may say, "She has physical 
ability, has developed that ability and has become skilful in one or 
more branches of our physical department." 
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The Dramatic Club 

Prf!sidf!nt 
Officcrs (fOI' winter term) 

EUZAHLTH IIIf.L Vice·Pre5ic/enl DoJ.L' TRt.:!sTAI' .";ecrelary.Trea.surer. CO:"STA'CE BLLWElT 

~HE Alma College Dramatic Club is one of the most active and 
U useful organizations in the school. Tt is the aim of the club to 

bring to its members the highest ideals of the drama and create 
in them an interest for good plays. They obtain a broad knowledge 
of English drama and its deYelopment as well as becoming acquainted 
with present-day playwrights and thei r works. 

This year we have made a special study of one-act plays. Some of 
the members have gi\'en splendid papers on Mazo de la Roche; Eugene 
O'Neil j William Dean Howell; The Little Theatre Movement through
out Canada, and one-act plays. These papers were not only instruc
tive but interestingly giyen. 

\Ve also enjoyed plays wriuen by these playwrights and presented by 
the members of the club. The French play, "A Game of Comedy," 
brought out the fine dramatic ability of some of the members. The 
one-act plays, "Come True." by Mazo de la Roche, and "A Letter of 
rntroduction," by Howell, afforded much pleasure to the listeners. Miss 
Adams read "The \Veartherbreeder" (Merrill Dennison) and Betty 
.\ndrew read "In the Zone," by Eugene O'Neil. The Chinese play, 
"The Stolen Prince," was fascinati ng on account of its foreign mode of 
production. 

This year, instead of the Christmas Pageant which has been given 
ror the last seven years, two one-act plays were produced: "The Falcon" 
(Tennyson), in which the gi rl s displayed thei r splendid dramat ic ability, 
and "Why the Chimes Ra ng" (Elizabeth McFadder), which th rilled 
everyone with its beautiful Christmas spirit. 

Henry Laurence Southwick was with US again this year. President 
Southwick's ... isits are anticipated with the keenest interest by all the 
students. This time he overjoyed everyone by his inimitable inter
pretation of "The Rivals" (Sheridan) . 

Not only do the members of the Dramatic Club display their ability 
on the stage, but also the faculty showed themselves to be far from 
amateurs in the production of "The Pot Boilers." I think some of 
them missed their calling and should be strutting and fretting their 
hours upon the stage. 

Winter Term Dramalic Club ODict!r$ 

The modern one-act play, "The Robbery" (Claire Kummer), produc
ed at Conversat, proved to be one of the most interesting features of 
the evening. 
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False Faces 
",E have found something besides examinations to worry about. 
\.IJ \Vc have discovered that some people are continually indulging 

in a change of face. \Ve do not know just how we are going 
to be greeted the next time we meet these folk. We rush up to one, 
on the inspiration of that last conversation, to make some impassioned 
revdation and find, not the radiant, interested smile of "the time 
before," but a marble-like countenance, something statuesque. We go 
away with a chilly feeling in the region of our vertebral column. 

Now we have read somewhere that the face is the screen upon 
which the actors of the soul play their parts. We take it that a good 
steady soul will have one trustworthy company of actors . Yet we are 
compelled to suspect that some of our acquaintances employ more 
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than one company. Else how can the mystery of the IlUIlY faces be 
explained? Now we fed that some of these faces arc false; and we 
contend that the soul cannot be properly developed behind a false face. 
The false face pre\,ent') the true expression of the real self. 

We are worried about these folk. \Ve wonder what unhappy 
thoughts lie behind the false faces. We firmly believe that man is 
naturally a happy lx:ing. 1£ he would wear his natural face his soul 
would develop along natural lines. Then, having laid aside their 
false faces all souls would be genial. and we \o",'e genial souls! \Vith 
the Right of the false faces confidence would be restored and ...... e would 
be free to return 'to our simple task of worrying about exanlinations. 



Backstage 
I SABEL McLE .... N 

•• ~ErrY are you positive my collar isn't melti ng-quick the 
~ button·hook. I've popped that collar hutton again. I told 

you to use a pin - - " and the hero, assembled, strides 
gallantly onto the stage (favouring his left leg a little, where the 
trousers were somewhat weakened in the collar button st ruggle). 

Act 1.- Now at the mercy of the audience, and the prompter. Act 
n.-Occupies back stage. The heroine is being feverishly crammed 
on her love scene. "Darling, all my life - - " "S. O. S./' sighs the 
lonely Grecian maiden, "I've spru ng my sandal. Sew me up somebody." 
"Villain's entrance," com(:s the prompter's hoarse whisper, and so with 
a final swab of mucilage on his moustache the bad man leaps manfully 
forward with one hand desparately slapping his .pper lip. "Wait"
too late! The villain had innocently stalked into the blind entrance. 
His nose bumps against the fireplace - a crash - the scenery wabbles 
-suspended breathing, then - we hear the villain's lines, being given 

with more gusto than usual. Good old Helen, nothing can put her ofT. 
The cue for the fire drifts back [0 us from front stage, "Ah love, 

see how yon rosy fire dies," "Ah love see how -" Lady Ge~va s~eds 
to kill "yon fire," over dusty scenery and cobwebby boxes she Aits like 
an azure~winged butterfly. Alas! The butterAy catches her wing and 
with a loud exclamation the beautiful Geneva has measured her length 
over the fireplace . 

On stage, the hero starts. The fireplace speaks, "Tell me when to 
stop switching, I can't remember which is off." 

"Ah love, see how yon rosy fire dies," the fire glows brightly, and 
brigh'er -("o'her way.") A sudden click click and [he foodights fade 
("No [he one you had before") "Ah love see -" 'he fire Ricks out, 
the play is over. 

(Resolved - never again to give a play without Miss Adams' 
direction.) 

An Indian Legend 
RUTH SAVAGE 

(This story was told by a Cree Indian 1-0 one of the first white 
utllers of the prairies. It has bun pasud down trom generlliion 
to generation and now I shall tell it to you.) 

X T was a very hot afternoon. The sun glared down relentlessly 
from a cloudless sky and the heat rose and eddied above the 
brittle grass. In the sky a hawk circled slowly, then slowly 

swooped down, exhausted. Over the hill three Indians trudged wearily, 
heads bent down and feet lagging. 

Foremost came Grey Wolf, chief of the Cree$; following him, 
Singing Dove, his beautiful "ride of three weeks; and lastly, Little 

River, his old squaw wife, laden with all the camp paraphernalia. 
When they reached the Bow River, preparations for the night were 

made. Little River set up the tent, collected the firewood and prepared 
the meal, while Singing Dove, rolled up in a blanket, looked on. 

Just as the sun was setting Grey Wolf took the horses down to the 
river to drink. They trotted eagerly to the edge, drew back, whinnied 
and turni ng, bolted away. Tn vain Grey \Volf called, and then he 
looked at the river. It was seething and tossing convulsivdy. The 
spray grew and grew until it rose nearl y twenty feet, then it fdl and in 
its place stood poised, a great black serpent, the god of the river. 
Fascinated, the Indian watched it writhing about, always pointing its 
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sleek he:ad in his direction. The:n it stre:tched its full height, blinked 
its beady eyes and asked, "You are the chief of the: Crees ?" 

"I am," answere:d Grey \Volf. 
"Your enemy, the Blackfeet, have conquere:u you ?'t 
" Ye:s," he sadly replied . 
hListen to me! I can make your tribe victorious again, and you 

the: greatest chief of your once noted tribe! 00 not thank me, do not 
think I do this out of generosity. Oh, no '" Here the snake gave 
a slimy gurgle. "for payment r ask your wife, Singing Dove." 

"You shall not ha,'e her !'t 
"As you wish," the snake replied, sinking into the water. 
"\Vait! I will give you Little River." 
"Never. But think it over. I will rise at sunset for the next two 

days. Remember, you the greatest chief ,:lI1d your people the greatest 
tribe." Saying this the serpent sank down and the river regained its 
glossy surface. 

Dazedly, Grey \Volf returned to camp. Through the long night he 
tossed to and fro; then, unable to remain there, he wandered under 
the starlit sky until dawn. But he could not make up his mind. All 
day he me:ditated and by e\'ening he was no nearer his decision. 

"To-morrow is your last chance," the rive r god warned him. 
"To-morrow'" 

His beautiful bride, Singing Dove - he could not do it - but his 
tribe - they were suffering so - what should he do ! 

Next morning he told Singing Dove. "Take: me:, give me to the 
god, if it will keep our tribe," she urged. 

The long day dragged on. The sun ~ank lowe~ and lower, an? at 
last the two lovers went down to the fiver. As It began to qu~ver, 
Grey Wolf took one look at his lx:autiful bride. She stood tall and lithe, 
her face set, and her ebony hair hanging down her back 10 two long 
plaits. 

The spray shot up and fell, the serpent rosc, looked gree~ily, at 
the shore and said, "Come," The river rushed up and hurled SlOglOg 
Dove down, down to the depths of the slimy kingdom of the water g?d. 
At the same time a medicine pouch fell at the feet of the young chief· 
tain. In a trance he picked it up and returned to his camp. 

Years have passed. By the aid of the pouch, the Crees are the 
ruling tribe for miles around, and the bravery and daring of Grey 
Wolf is on the tongue of every I ndian. Still he is not happy; he has 
~verything he desires, but that which is most important for his happj. 
ness,- the love of his young wife, Singing Dove. 

When the Hudson's Bay Company formed a trading post on the 
spot where Grey Wolf met the river god, they called it Medicine Hat, 
for the words hat and pouch mean the same in the Cree language. 

So this brave Indian chieftain sacrificed his own love and happiness 
for his tribe, and the foundation of one of the most progressive cities 
in western Canada. 

Mamie Hastings 
JEAN LUTON 

h;'lVERY neighborhood has its one well known character. This 
U person is watched by his neighbors some times with pity, often 

love, and still more often, envy. In the case of Mamie Hastings 
it was envy, the very greenest kind, that made people (that is some 
people) long to kill her. 
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When one is envious of another person it is not quite so bad if the 
envied person is unaware of one's jealously, but when the object not only 
knows, but flaunts in the face of not one person, but a whole neighbor
hood, it is unforgiveable. 

Mamie was this kind, She lived on a highly exclusive bit of le:ffer-



son Avenue East. Jefferson Avenue is the most exclusive street in the;:: 
whole of the colored section of BaJtirnore. Each of its occupants just 
naturally tried to be a little "sweller" than everyone else. So far 
l\famie had Come out ahead - a good deal ahead. 

As we said before, Mamie knew it. She knew her new rose dress, 
apart from being the latest style, W3S the brightest shade of rose ever 
paraded on Jefferson Avenue East. Mamie eVent went so far 
as to think probably on Fifth Avenue, New York. In fact, she thought 
about it so much, that in time she became quite sure it was. 

Of course, clothes were not everything, even Mamie admitted that. 
You had to have style. Why, to wear that rose dress it took style, and 
to have style you had to have looks and vice versa. Mamie had both. 
Mamie knew it. Other girls on Jefferson Avenue knew it. They also 
knew just how good looking Mamie was. Wasn't her hair so very 

nearly straight that she could wear it like those pictures in Vogue all 
done down slickly with a long snaky knob down her neck? 
Weren't her eyes just like Mabelline advertisements? And as for skin 
you love to touch - ! Why Mamie's was a perfect sun-tan complexion. 
Mamie was a smart girl from her hair all the way down to her feet
rather large to be sure - but Mamie had settled that by showing them 
a picture of a Russian Princess with feet of the same dimensions. From 
then on various ladies were secretly longing for aristocratic size seven 
shoes instead of mere five and a half. 

On cool summer evenings Mamie could be seen walking with "the 
boy friend" down Jefferson Avenue. She sauntered along in spike heels, 
her ros(' dress fluttering becominglv and her large floppy hat shaking the 
pink roses clutching its brim. People stopped to look at Mamie, some 
flirtatiously, some curiously, and still others enviously. Mamie knew 
it j Mamie laughed, for Mamie gloried in it. 

All Quiet on the Alma Front 
DOROTIIEN JOWSEY 

"'E are at rest at the head of the back stairs _ it is Saturday night, 
\J.J nearing eleven o'clock. The lights have been out for some time 

now but we can still hear voices. Perhaps the sound comes from 
lower McLachlin, it is very distant. The noise ceases, the silence is loud 
in our ears. 

Finally we attempt the initia l attack, our door creaks, someone comes 
from the direction of the teachers' wash-room. We withdraw hastily. 
The footsteps pass, a door closes. We sally forth once more. The 
room at the corner shows a light. It is a teacher's room and when we 
hear a 'ihuffiing of feet we scurry into the bathroom. The hinge on 

the door needs oil - __ 

At bst, quietness. We reach the corner and look down the long 
hall. Many comrades have been taken prisoner in this corridor. The 
boards on our side of the way whine as we glide barefooted over them. 
The Rooring on the opposite side is safe, but there are no protective 
shadows there. 

We hesitate. a spoon drops, a long pause. Was there a movement? 
Then our breath escapes in sighs of relief. It was nothing. Forward 
again . We burst into our ally's room - we have escaped the enemy. 
Now, if we are silent, we can safely eat our crackers and cheese. 
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Af~n may praiu th~ir clJening smoke, 
Their good old pipes of briu and day; 
But I would the lavor of the gods Invoke 
And for our sUam pipes gladly pray. 

OUI of the gloom of the cold gray dawn 
Thumping and bumping its way along. 
Comes the roar of approaching sUam 
To waken us out 0/ a pC,.fUI dream. 

W t' open one slupy eye to peer 
At the dock whose face, sombre and drear, 
Points oul it's only six-thirty-five, 
And we begin new dreams to contrive. 

But a-e our meditations soar 
Or Iho'ls relurn to the scenes 0/ our dreaming 
Such a rattling and whanging, cmckling and banging 
rYe heor in the wal/$ and /Ioor! 

Pipes 

Now at the plpU it seems to beat 
Until our minds am do no morc 
Than mutUr rcsign'dly "Were getting heat," 
As tho' it rcoNy wue a bore. 

Along the /1001', along the wall. 
Gaining spud from hall to hall, 
Up to the "rad" the cohorts charge 
Shouting "Hurrah, Ihe steam's at large [" 

The "rad" pUIS up a noble fight, 
/1 ratllcs and cfOck1es tm:th all its might, 
But inch by inch the st('am gains ground 
Until with victory it is crowned. 

Then in the quiet our minds find peace; 
Rooms warm up. and shIVerings aase; 
Beds pull hard bill bells ring loud; 
And to Ihe inevitable our heads are bowed. 

-H, I1ARDY. 



011 Secolld Thought.., 

It "~(llly strikes me junny, 
~v hem:'n" I sec a bunny 
Scurrying through tht: lI'oods In cold Duembcr. 
What though t has i l of resting 
JFheIJ tht: hOtmdJ tire woods infesting? 
It is busy hiding from (J hunting member. 

Jt fin-t it goes like IigMnmg, 
But soon it feds a tightening 
Around its tiny throat for want of breath. 
This pitiful wee being 
No strength has lefl for fleeing, 
,1nd its welJried heart is crying out 'gainst death. 

I _.aid il struck me funny, 
But, hue ! Take bac-k your money, 
Far now I see it ;n a different figh.!. 
Th< folks who mak< a habi' 
01 huming alft',. rabbit, 
I'll not insult, but check with all my might . 

- M ARGARET RRAKE. 

They twinkle in the sky thou little lamps, 
Pale ('rystal stars, set ;11 a darkening sky. 
Thry light the trol/rlle,.'s ,~'ay, they kindle hope, 
They stand in awe to leI the moon pass by. 

Stars 

" To a ..Mouse" 
(Wi,h apologies 10 Rob", Burns) 

()h swcct, slitlltTY, slippery mousie, 
Why dost thou invade my housit:? 
As soon as we have bought a "Iud" 
And revel in our hidden booty 
Thou dosl consIder It thy duty -
To lend us aid in its disposal. 

Altho' we cherish thu most fondly 
And would be sad at thy demise, 
It U'tmld oOord me pleasure really, 
To hit thu on lhy little hut.y 
And hear Ihy Ii.~tle voia so squcol/y 
When in my crackers you repose. 

Alas I lea! 'Iwould give me pleasure 
And rdie! beyond oil measurc. 
To know that I'd be /rud forever 
F1"Om thy company unsought, 
Yet I would wup tears of sorrow 
Should I woke upon the monow 
And discova to my hon'or 
In a trap thou hadst bun caught. 

Some say the fain'es, when .the dusk appears, 
Sel every star alight, with torches bright, 
But I belietle that 'tis some gentle deed or sacrifice, 
Gives Heaven's lamps their light. 

-RUTH Sl-f1TH. 
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The big bell rings ot 645 
And says g~t up and look aliv~" 
But tilt can slup through evuything 
Exupt the little cowhell ring, 
IV hieh tdls us that Joe A nil i .• n(or, 
The always tvt:lcome lillie deor, 
HI 1,0 comes 071d puts our wiudoll's dount 
And wears a smile withottt 0 frown; 
And then just as we're getting warm 
We'rl' wakened will, a loud olarm 
TV hieh warns us thaI in mimltt!s len 
Breok/ast will be on again. 

.1nd i/ your appetite is strong 
Have a strip 0/ bacon, thin and long; 
"lisa a sliu or two of toast 
As ordl'ud by your uocher hOSI, 
A cup of coOu and sOnle fruit 
II )'our choiu it chance to suit. 
Then 10 our bedrooms we return 
The art of tidiness to {earn, 
For the uacher says we must 
"fake our bed and chase the dust, 
Hang OUr things up great and small 
And SU which has the Ileatest hall. 

And then we put on hat and gown 
To wander up and down the town 
To meet with an indifferent glare 
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The passing strangers' curious stare; 
BUI if it be a handsome boy 
A different look we then employ; 
But seldom do we scc the like 
Upon Our doily morning hike. 

And then this pretty chatteri"g line 
Gel.! back to school at ten 10 nifle, 
And as we're all so full of sin 
With maliflS must olhe day begin, 
And at the same time heal' Ihe news 
JV hich the principal 1"{'views 
(Omitting gossip and fill such, 
Knowing Wi' don't like it much). 
Anl/oul/cements are in urder then, 
The lively singing of a hymn, 
Discussion of a Bible verse. 
A simple prayer, then disperst:. 

Then cheerfully each blithesome lass 
Goes 10 her own particular class, 
Some .to thrum the ivory key.c, 
Some with stenography to lease, 
Some to study LAtin dry 
Or learn to make a lemon pie, 
Some to learn the art of song 
Or do division short and long, 
Some are learning how to draw 
And some drink in commercJaI law, 

While others make an awful din 
Scraping on Ihe violin. 

But at last comes four o'clock 
When we don the sporting frock, 
And in lhe bast:ment 01 the school 
Wade into the swimming pool; 
Or gather in the spacious gym 
To vie in sports that give us vim; 
Or if the hour is not too late 
Upon the rink enjoy a skate. 

And thus we learn and thus we play, 
As outlined in this little lay, 
But there is something more to add 
Of friendships that have made us glad, 
Friendships that will always last 
When happy college doys are post. 
And as older all buome 
We'll think of many an Alma chum, 
And then there is the Principal 
Who really is a jovial pal, 
And we'll remember, too, the Dean 
With sympathetic, smiling mien, 
Our teachers. and the polly nurse 
Are worthy of another verie, 
But 1 must close this fuble praise 
Of d,ar old Alma Col/ege days. 
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Our Ship 
l't'rQ and I, 01J~ windy day, 
W ~nJ alit to sail th~ seas, 
. / gale was blott.ing from /'h~ lIonh, 
~f!hich tt'e knew wOJ" not a bre~ze. 

We climb~d the mast to f)i~ltl thc storm. 
The (tIOl}!'S (('ere (ossing high. 
AbotJe us thcu flIere glCO! black clouds 
Blowing oaoss the sky. 

But Vera and I jus/. loved our pIau, 
Tht: It,i"d ft'as blowing so, 
II almon blcw liS 00 the mast, 
But we just Ict it Motu. 

Then suddenly the wind died down, 
The UJatJu llJucn't half so high. 
And prelly J001l the Sun puped oul 
, tnd lig.'d lip I., sky. 

Then Vera said, "I'm hungry," 
And I answered, "So am 1," 
And hoth of us lVere thinking 
0/ dinnu by and by. 

lVe climbed down from the cherry tree, 
And slowly went away, 
But bOlh 0/ us decided, 
JVe'd come hack another day. 

-M. W. BROOKS. 

Hamlet- Oil the oAlmajilia/u 
1'0 write, or not Jo write,- that's the question, 
W ht'thtl 'lis harder ill the mind 10 JuDer 
The Sla,.ts~ the stops, the urge, the high dehght,
The pang at finc lilJe halting,- (ah, ti,e pang I) 
0,. to resi.rt the hau1Jllng, baffling task 
And by refusing end it? To wriu,- compose,_ 
No more. And by a UJordy page or so 
To fora the mercury - by shocks - to rise 
And the thelmom' to burst! - a consummation 
Devoutly to be wished. To wl'ite,- to blurb,-
To rhyme! to rhyme, you say? Ay, thue's the rub; 
For in -the book of rhymes what words are lack't 
T'insure high sounding Imes, when all IS Ii.ml, 

I\1USt give us pause. Thue's Ihe new cult 
That makes calamity of too much rhyme, 
No- we~llnot bear the "quips and cracks" they'd fling! 
We'll choke the rhyme It'llh Wall . and .. tmy Lowell 
Or - should tile try to make it flolll like Roberts? 
There's another question! 
Oh,- who would risk the editor's refusal, 
The primer's jumble pi, the Sflt'Crs, the crit's, 
That toiling writers from their readers win, 
When he himself might his quil'ltus make 
With one bare hand - by pitching out the ink! 

-M.AoAMS• 

Eo.'s NOTE- This rejers to thl'I"mometer charts used in house 
competition for points fOl" A/mafilian contributions. 
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We may be lond of mOrtling proy',.s, 
And aimosl a'erYlhing, 
But wheTl ;1 comes 10 Thursday morn, 
Sing, brothu, sing. 

Our ears art" caught by CO"(UtOS 
Buthoven has pur out, 
Sonatas, preludes, and the like 
We hear so much aboul. 

III undustanding fugues and mch, 
Our brains may be befuddl'd, 
But when it comes to p/ayirJg them, 
Sometimes ({Ie sound quite mudd/'d. 

When autumn/coves are /alling 
Gently to the ground, 

And the birds' SO/I colling 
Is the only sound; 

When the pattering 0/ the rain 
T h'ru the trus is heard 

And onto where the leavcs havc lain 
Falls in accents slurred .. 
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Thursday's ...Music 

We all enjoy Ihe music talks 
With little illustrallons 
Which Mr. Weisman kindly gives 
As Thursday mOJ'ning ralions. 

Another feature /,0VC we notl', 
A fairly ,Uttl attraction, 
That is the Alma Music Club, 
SOOl1 going into action. 

Sec here I We almost did forget 
A ballad, sad" worth lIotlng 
0/ "Barbara Allen," but Ihe mom/ 
We'll 110t bother quoting. 

Thoughts 

IV hen the gay and scarlet leaves 
Dying as they fall 

uove fodorn the naked trus 
Waiting for Jhe cal/, 

The coming of the faithful spring 
To the frozen earth 

And all the gifts that she does bring 
That cultivale the turf. 

And tt.'hat a sad -thing 'twould have bun 
(It might have meant a hiding), 
If we'd omitted to relate 
Our fun while "Donkey RIding." 

And now, Ivith due ap%gler 
To each and every bard, 
Here's hoping you will pardon tiS, 
And judge this not too hard. 

For though we're taught most every day 
In English Litcr-a~turc, 
lambs and trochus we mISuse 
Recause we're am-a·/U .er. 

- M . BRAKE. 

~v hen the ever lolling snOtl' 
Covers bush and tree 

And 01/ the fruitful things Ihot grail' 
And 01/ the frozen lea; 

There in the splendor 0/ the night 
A truth I'S e'er concealed, 

FOI' in Ihcse tlU'l1gS we'll find the light
God's 0(1'11 soul revealed. 

-PACU. KAliN. 



A1idsummer's Rve 
In a garden plOI, 
Spell of rou 
And jorgct.me.,10I, 
A1ignonette 
A nd bergamot 

<All Old-Fashioned g arden 
Midsummer's Rve I 
The moonlight sleeps 
On velvet lawn; 
H ushed vigil keeps 
T he ivied tower 

In all old.jashiolled garden. O'er fthc jet.b1ack space 
W here its shadow creeps 
Th'ro' an old·jashioned garden. 

Alldsummer's Eve 1 
Skies star·bl'ight 
On silvet' leaves 
Drip silver light 
Till they shiver and sigh 
Thro' the silent night 
Of an old-fashioned garden. 

Midsummer's Eve! 
And a jairy danus 
In jounl4in spray 
Where a moonbeam glances 
On rainbolv gems 
Like Orient fancies 
In an old·fashioned garden. 

Midsummer'$ Eve 
And /ragranu rare 
Rises and lolls 
On billowing air; 
Briar and pink 
And lily fair 
Scent an old·jashioned garden. 

ED's NOTE: Dreamland Gardens. 
-NINA YWM ,\NS. 
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.Dentist-"\Vhat kind of filling do you want in your tooth ?" 
M urph-"Chocolate, please !" 

Betty tdls us that Chicago will soon celebrate a "century of progress." 
From tomahawk to machine-gun. 

First Student-"Why did you hit you room-mate with a chair ?" 
Second Student (nonchalantly)-"Oh ! because [ couldn't pick up 

the desk," 

Curious old lady-"How many students arc studying at Alma ?" 
Dr. Dobson-"Oh, abour hal f of them." 

Fran-UNo boy ner made a fool out of me." 
Pete-"Who ~a5 it then ?" 
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Ruth_ U

[ sent my joke In to Doug. Gibbs but Miss Hardy 
censored it." 

Jinny-HStop boasting !" 

Miss BeIIhousc--"How much i~ three plus four ?" 
Marg. F1eming-''l'd like very much to tell you but [ think it 

would do you much more good to look it up yourself." 

Dot-"I received a letter from home today." 
Mary Anne-"Great! Let's go down and spend it." 

Betty-"I've had a terrible warning of approaching demh," 
Lenora-"Not really?" 
Betty-"Yes. T bought one of those lifetime fountain pcns and its 

broken." 



IN THE LANGUAGE OF THE POETS 

"The broken idol and shattered vase"-Miss Taylor's L1ment. 
"As. forth she went at early dawn"-Eleanor Stevens having suc-

ceeded In her attempt to get ready on time for the morning walk. 
"Come dear children, let us away."-Dutch. 
"Gi\'e :1 man a horse he can ridc."-Tillie. 
"Faintly tolls the evening chimc."-Lights out! 
"There was a sound of rc\'cl ry by night.-A feast. 
" Vie trudge, we travel, but from pain to pain."-Going from onc 

classroom to another. 
"Oh listen: listen ladies gay."-Miss King in Arithmetic Class. 
"The coach is at door at last" 
"The eager children mounting fast."-llomc for holidays. 
"0 maybe it was yesterday, or fifty years ago."-The dance. 
':1"he bat, with short shrill shick, flits by on leathern wings."- The 

bat In Ryerson massacred by our bold, brave Nettie. 
"How strong are tho~, how weak am I."- Lorraine Johnston con-

templating the Hockey Team." 
"That's my last Duchess painted on thc wall."-Kay Shore. 
"Sum up at night what thou hast learnt by day."-Study Hall. 
"Be rich in patience."-Subbing on the basketball team . 

POPULAR SONGS AT ALMA 

"Turn on the Heat"- 6,45 a.m. 
"Maybe, Who Knows ?"- Before exams. 
"I've Got a Feelin' I'm Fallin' "- Skating-party. 
"Sweeter Than Sweet"-'Side-store. 
"Satisfied"- After a feed. 
"Thru"- The hose song. 
"Alma Mammy'- Mrs. Blewett. 
"Miss You"- The radial home. 
"Just Another Memory"- Your home town. 
"Moan in' Low"- Spirituals in chapel. 
"Do, Do, Do Scmething"- Teachers' chorus. 

. 
" .. 

• 
"My Fate is in Your Hands"-Departmentals. 
"Happy D.tys arc Here Again"- Summer holidays. 
"Crazy Words, Crazy Tunes"-Choral Club. 
"Chant of the ) ungle"- Chapel. 
"llow Am I to Know? "- I n class. 
"Little by Little"- The cottagers. 
"Congratulations"- Convocation. 
"My Sin"- Whistling in the halls. 
"When My Dreams Come Truc"- June holidays begin. 
"Who ?"- Thc person with the loud snore. 
")ust Another Day Wasted Away"- Still at school. 
"Brcakaway"- Christmas holidays. 
"Those Big City B1ues"- In St. Thomas. 
"Ain't Misbehavin' "- Anyone at Alma. 
"Let Have My Drcams"- Ode to Joan Sweinhart. 
"Can't We be Friends"- School spirit. 
"A Little Kiss Each Morning, a Little 

Kiss Each Night - So~ roomies. 
"Funny, Dear, What Love Can Do" (Ed.'s note -- 0 yeah.) 

Personal to a few examples. 
"But What Do I Care ?"- It may be an old Australian custom. 
"I'm Following You"- Teacher on duty. 

Lorraine-"Is Doug in ?" 
Dot-UNo !" 
Lorraine-"Well, just throw these jokes III the wastepaper basket 

for her, will you ~" 

Murphy-"What are you going to be when you lea\'e Alma ?" 
Doug-"An old woman !" 

Dot-"That picture of the Almafilian Board is no good. I look 
terrible in it." 

Net-uyou should have thought of that before." 
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vi_tor didn't understand that joke." 
Marg.-uNo I didn't get the jest of il myself." 

Lou-"Why don't you put your C0..11 on, Edith ?" 

• 

Edith-HI c':1I1'1, I'\"e got a book in my hand and it won't go through 
the sleeve." 

Vera-"Say, Miss Bellhouse, how long could we live without brains?" 
Miss Be1lhouse-"That remains to be seen." 

Sez Marg·-"Mmt of us take our meals as a mailer of courses." 

jean-"Oh hello, did vou get your hair cut?" 
Kay-"No, r merely washed it and it shrank." 

Mr. Carrie to Fran Heywood-"Why don't you practice what you 
screech ?U 

Anne-UHow many days are there in each month ?" 
Babe-uThirly days hath September, all the rest I can't remember, 

the calendar hangs on the wall, why do you ask me at all ?" 

Reggie-UOh, dear, I made such a break today. I heard someone 
in the Common room playing hymns and as I was so curious J just 
had to go and see who It was, and here it was Miss Hardy. I never 
thought a teacher would be playing hymns." 

Fern-"Where do bad little girls go /" 
Eleanor-"Almost anywhere." 

---
X-"Don't cry, don't you know it makes little girls homely when 

they cry?" 
Y- "Then you must have cried an awful lot when you were 3 

little girl." 
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DOL Brown-HI think J do well, I wrile my family once a week," 
Mary Anne-HI didn't know you went broke that often." 

Paulette Kahn-uI'm the goat of the class every time," 
Miss Hardy-HIt serves you right, you ~houldn't butt in so much." 

Mrs. JefTrcy-"Now this plant belongs to the Begonia family ." 
Marg. Br:tke-"Oh yes, you're keeping it for them while they are 

away." 
Net-"Say, jean, lend me a quarter ?" 
jean-"Sorry but I'm not making any permanent investments just 

now." 
Miss llardy-"T don't seem to make any sense out of this poem." 
Paulette-"You're not supposed to. It's merely meant to give you 

a feeling of emotion. Doesn't it do that ?" 
Miss Hardy-"Yes, it makes me sick." 

Helen B._uI( you can't keep the children quiet, Miss Bellhouse, 
send them to me and I'll sing to them." 

Miss Bdlhouse-uThanks, but T ha\"e tried threatening them with 
that, Helen ." 

Miss King-UDo you mean to tell me, Margaret, that you can't name 
all the prime ministers of Canada since Confederation? ,"Vhy when T 
was your age I could name everyone of them." 

Marg-"Well there were only two or three of them then." 

Betty T.-"I've changed my mind. 
Chorus-"Does it work any better ?" 

Ruth-"I suppose you saw Traj:tn's Column when you were in 
Rome?" 

]inny-"O my yes! I read it every day. 



BRIGHT THOUGIITS FRO~I SHORTER POHIS 
Gods of War-Baskethall t~am. 
In til< Wlld$-Th~ hall, after four o'clock, 
The Philosophical Beggar- The EdilOr. 
Tht: Lislcn~r-Frcnch Pnioo. 
In McmoriJ.m-Rcpons. 
Aitee tlte Banlc-The end of exams. 

Scntry-"Who goes there ?" 
Voice from darkness-"Nobody." 
Sentry-"S'funny. Thought I heard somebody. ~fUSl have been 

mistook." 

T"~ lamp 0/ knowledge burns quite lOll', 
T"~ midnight fire is foofing, 
/fuddl,d ova ha dusty book 
/, Murphy is loudly snoling. 

Visitor to \Ima-"Ho" manv controls are there on th.lt raJio ~ .. 
Inmate of Alma-"One hu~dred and one. Dr. Dobson and a 

hundred girl,," 

Fran-"Wh) have you broken y,irh ~forley '" 
Ruth--"lkcausc he just couldn't write letters I was prout! to read 

to the girls," 

AI (at dance) ". say. my coat is simply covered with fJ(c-powdcr." 
Anne-uNcvcr mind. dearest. I\e plenty more in my vanity case." 

Mr. Blewett "Why do you keep going to the dentist. Aldilh > 
thou ht h~ said it was no long~r ~cessary." 

Murph-" know, but I'm reading a continuc:-u stor) 111 one of his 
w ung room magazines. 
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, 
AUlA COLLEC~, Ilnl:--" BOOK 

All the happy chilt.1rcn-.\oout ; a.m. 
Onward. Christian Soltlicrs-\1orning walk, 
Come, yc faithful, r~l1SC' tht." ')tr.1in- -Chapel. 
Coue3ge. brother. uo not stumhle" Physic,,1 Et!. 
. \rt thou wear)". art thou languid· .\bout 11 a.m. 
.\mid the din of earthly suife---Di.'ncr. 
\\'ork for the night is coming- -Afternoon ~.esslOn. 
On our w~y rejoicing-After 4 o'clock. 

GETTI'\;G OUT ,\ P.\PFR 
(;ctting out a p3per is no fncn1c. 
If we print jokes, folks say we are ~il1y. 
If we dont, they say we are too serious. 
If we publish original matter they say we lack \"!rid:. 
If we puLlish things from other papers we an: too lazy to wcite. 
If we arc rustling news. we are not J.ttcnuing to news in our own 

department. 
If we don'r print contributions. we don'r show proper appreciation. 
It we do print them the paper IS filled with junk, 
Lik~ as not s;omc fellow will say Wt' purloined this [rom another 

pafk:r. 
\\'c did and wc thank hun. 

Connie- H.-·-l gue~s I\c 1-!0t Insomni:.i:' 
Sheilah-"How's that ;" 
ConOle B.-"I woke up t\\'IC(" during liler:Hure perIOd this att<:r

noon:' 

Dr. Dobson-"Your wall-papering job looks fine, George, hut what 
are those funny bumps?" 

Gcorge-( Ed's, notc---This space is left for any expletive you wish 
to in~rt). 1 forgot to take tlO\I,:n the pictures. 
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.\ NEW DECALO(,UF 
I. Tlwu 5hlit not carryon any conversation with thy neighbour 

during class periods. 
2. Thou shalt nor che\\.' gum, 
~. Thou shalt r.ot skip school, if thou so U()(:~t the Iron rou of the 

It:adler will descend he:,..-ily upon thmc head . 
4· Thou shalt not put thy feet out 10 the aisles, nor thy hands upon 

any other person's helongings. 
). Remcmlx:r the L1tin Vocabulary and keep it handy. 
6. Five Jnd a half houfs shalt thou lahour and the rcst of the day 

do all thy homework. 
7· Honour all the stall, that thy days may be short 10 school and 

the reports fC\'Ii. 

H. Thou shalt not chl:w thy neighbour's pencil when thine ovm is 
handy. 

9· ThOll !ohalt not ,he\,.: thy neighbor's mathematiCal instruments 
nor the gum which is \(Uck on her de.~k nor anything that is thy 
neighbor\;, 

JO. Thllli ",halt nn lounge In the classroom but ~"o\lld at least 
appear Indu~trious, 

'Tony "S;lY, Fr:IIl, lend me a quartero 
Fran· "C1IlOt, I have onl\" a dime." 
Tony· "\\'<:11 leud me t!;at and I'll kt you Owe me the rcst:' 

Sfrs, Hlt:wen "\Vhat does "sic transitO' Illt'an ~ •• 
Judy" -"i\mhulanre sen'JCC." 

---
I lawley ,,"call<: "J \\'\VOlild like to look at SOlllt' cheap skates:' 
Clerk- "\;\'ail a ~econd, l'1I call the hoss," 

\frs. JdTn.·y- "Dorothy, "",hat is a cdl ~ .• 
D. ,\gncw -"Iron bars and a cement Roor." 



THE FOLLOWI G ARE EXCUSED 
Dollie' Trcstam-For going to the sule ... tore. 
Doug. Gibbs-For admiring (,reta (,amo. 
Dot. Brown-For worshipptng Rudy Vallee 
Miss King-For bc-mg patriotic. 
Murph-For having a weakness for mauve. 
Ruth Smith-For betnl! coquettISh. 
Marg. Howe-For conttnually play 109 Jokes on someone. 
Paulette Kahn-For aiding Marg. 
Iktty Trele.ven-For dropping all ber book. in dass. 
Miss Adams-For .praintng ber ankle. 
Fern Robinson-For being "Parttal" to things. 
Net. Lovering-Appettte. 
D"t lows<y For "apprectattng' ber roomtc • 

. '<:-"1 hope you enjoyed the books I knt you." 
Murph-"Very much; but not as much as tbe letters you had wc:d 

for book·marks." 

Net. LO\ering i. so dumb that be th nIu that a shamrock IS a 
I.ke boulder. 

Doug. Gibbs i. so dumb that sbe thtnk. that mascot IS • something 
to sleep on. 

~Iurph. is so dumb that sbe thinks daY~lght saving i. a bank. 
Babe Smith is so dumb that sbe thtnk. B. V. D. i, • broadcasting 

station. 
linny Lovering is so dumb that ,he thinks "goodbye" i, • bargain. 
Ruth Moorhouse is so dumb that she thinks a falsehood i, a wig. 

SCHOOLGIRL'S LAMENT 
Br<al(, br .. k, br .. k, 0" tAy ,old gray sAar ... 0 s a, 
BUI though you break far",". 
You'll ",,, be al broke as me. 

CHOICE 
T~ choice had been thrmt upon her. She was like a rat trapptd 

hv circumstance's beyond her control. How (ould she choose b<.:l\\'cc:n 
the family .. he adored ant! the man "he )f)ved ? 

With "3 dammy hand ~hc pushed the damp curls otT Il<:f forehead. 
In the dist.mcc a dn~ bayed. Hysterical laughter burst from hn 1.1)5 -
in a crisis wh2t minute details impress us. 

Across her mind flashed the likeness of her baby sist~r \vith tinv 
hands outstrctched in pitcous appeal- her mother's fact: - he'r 
fathcr\ face - she pushed away the picture. 

She saw a man's eyes, temler, thrilling, strong. pleaJing. IIer 
hand reached ont, shc drew it hack. Her head became crect. Resolu ~ 
tion strengthened her pretty face and made it heautif ul. She had maJe 
her choice - she would opc:n the letter from home firn. 

SHOPP/. 'C 

When I go 
To buy my shoes 

I alU'ays buy 
Them by Ihe Iwol. 

BUI wh~n J go 
To buy a hat 

lusl o,,~ is all 
I buy of Ihal. 

You su my Iwo 
F~~t nuJ Iwo shoes, 

BUI OM Aut'l til 
OtJ~ Auti can US~~ 

Anna A. 'They eaII Ruth "Spearmint. ' 
K.~. "Why, .he Wrigley /" 
Ann.-· No, but .be'. always after meals." 
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N",\ME ALI \S ,\GE \PPE,\R.o\XCE 

Ruth 
~foorhouse Dimples I),lngt'rou!'> Bewih:hlng: 
Jean 
Lovering linney ,\Idlow (;oof y 
Dorothen 
Jow!'>cy Benedict Tendl'T l~jTt'm\nal<': 
Dora 
Gibbs Doug \Vise Elongated 
Aldith Cut her wisdom 
Murphy ~furph It'dh this yt';lC Swolkn 
Ruth Unmmmon. 
i\bckenzic Ruthie leune lhank goodness 
Henrietta 
Loyering Nct \"ery young Raggc\J 
~1argaret 
Burrell )..1arg ~\ntiqu:Hed Plump 
Anna 
Glassey Annie Innocent Remarkable 
Margaret 
Smith Babe Cradic TornJ 

THE TELEPHO~E 
Ilolfe to ansu'er the telephone, 

1 101le to hear it buzz 
I wish someone would call me up. 

But 1Jobody ever does, 

Dentis!-"I pulled a piece of gum out of your mouth," 

F.\VORITF. I'.'<PRl,~~If)" HIGIIEST A:\-fBITlO" l·LTIMATE f .... TE CHIEF 

To live with Jinney WEAK .... E\S 

Two hits to t'ternlty 

() my' 

Ti·di·de·j·Ji·dc+d\ 

To live with Ruth 
to dernuy 
To lIuke a good 
,\lmafihan 

Storekecper Speeding 

Old maid Eri o.: 

Housewife Doug 

Ie comprcnd... To grow shorter To grow taller Greta Garbo 

I low different! To have false teeth 

Should I otta ~ 1'0 he a homewife 

Got anything to eat) To grad, in anything 
To get out of the 

Score I infirmary 

GooAe fcathers Ain't got some 

Matron of an 
orphanage 

\Vaitress 

Cheer leader 

Cripple 

(.lirl Guide 

Ikr smile 

~lorley 

01l\·C5 

Siln:n. .. ·are 

Pink and 

Oh I Oh I To he called "Tubby" Old ladies home Hill 

Vi "Say Marg, how long is a million years to you ~" 
.Marg~"Oh. about a minute," 
Vi-"} low much does a million dollars mean to you >1' 
M;\rg-·'Oh. about a cent," 
Vi-"LenJ me a million, will you ?" 
Marg-"Yes, in a minute," 

blue 

Joan Sweinhart-"Oh that's all right. Stick it under th~ chair and 
I'll get it on my way out," 

Ed, H, (<\1 d:lIlce)· -"Do girls really like conceit<:d men better than 
the other kino?" 

~et ~"What other kind I" 
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Anna G.-"I can't sleep at night, What shall I do I" 
Ilah<-"Wdl just pruend your walking on a tight rope a thousand 

i«t up, and you11 soon drop off." 

~Iiss King-"""re are hundreds of little girls who would h< glad 
to have that spinach. 

\Iurph-"Namc: three I" 

Lmi" is II itz",,,,,ge, 
As d.tul as d.tul CIIn "', 
It ~iU.d ot! .n tAe Romans, 
And now it's k.Uinf ", •. 

All are detul wAo wrote it, 
All are d.tul ",Ao sf'Olce It, 
AU will die wAo fum it, 
Happy delltll - Til.., earn .t. 

Marg Howe-"Are you going to the Senior Dance?" 
Paulette-uNo, I'll be out of town that w«k-end." 
Marg-'Tm not old enough either." 

Grorgc-"Kay, where did you do most of your skattng when you 
were learning?" 

K. Aiken-"Oh, I think you arc horrid." 

E. Stevem-"I think Elizabeth recites very well, don't you ?" 
Lou ditto-"AII she needs is a !lhort course in electrocution to finish 

her otT. as you might say," 

Mrs. /etTrey-"What is density I" 
K. Shor~"r can't define it, but I can give a good example." 
Mrs. Jeffrey-"Your example is good. Sit down." 
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ALUMNAE 
Our Graduates of 1929 

OL\\,S of our graduJtt.'s is always of intnnl to us 
and we ;ue gllll to pass on to our r(,~Hlcrs th~ 
following items of information .lhout our 

gradu;ltc..'s of 1929: 
Jktty ,\ndrews IS attending Corndl University in 

Ithaca, ,r,Y. 
Chris Barton is linng at her home at IS}), Bloor St" 

\V" T orooto. 
E\"e1yn Berdan is in training at the '\1cmorial I los

pitat in St. Thomas. 
lk'osie Brown is also in training. but at Vic

toria Hospital. London. 
\1rs. Laura Brown is living in Kitchcncr 

and attending night school. 
Dora Chapman is li"ing at home in I.. .. on 

don and taking occasional lectures at Rrescia 
Hall. 

Ilelen Davis is \\'orking in a law office in \Vindsor 
and Iiying- at the Y. W . C. A. 

\farcella Eadson is taking a business course at Delta 
Collegiate. in Hamilton. 

\1argery Gillis IS taking "'ork at Ridgctown Busincs:> 
College. 

Morna Cuthrie is teaching expression in Woodstock, 
N. B., with a class of tw(.'nty. 

Fanny I fanner lives at her home in Port Stanley, 
celning in to the college to continue her "iollO work 
with Miss Poole. 

Dot 1 fossack is taking an .\rts coursc at Victoria 
College. Toronto. 

Ernestine Kinney, now ~1rs. Donald ('brk, is living 
in Tx:troit. 

Pearl Lyons is studying mmIC at the Bush Consena
tory in Chicago. 

Mary McClellan teaches commercial work 10 

Winnipeg. 
~.farie ~1il1s is at Williams School of Oratory. Ithaca, 

N. Y. 
Eunice Montgomery is taking a course in Household 

Science at the University of Toronto. 
Muriel Murphy has graduated from the Graham 

School of Designing in Toronto. 



Jean Murray is secretary to Rev. Mr. Ridout in the United Church 
~{ission ROOJ11s. Toronto. 

. \Iita Scratch is working in the capacity of stenographer on a 
Detroit Daily. 

~Iilree Smith has a position in the office of Cochran and Hay, In. 
n'stmcnt Hankers, Hamilton. 

Isobel Parker is Ii,jng at her home in Tillsonburg. 

Florence Pickering tcac~5 Physical Education at the Y. W. C. A. 
In Sault Ste. Marie. 

Marion Raven is assisting in our own Alma College office . 
Doris Russell is living at home in St. Thomas. 
Helen Snelgrove is working in a law office in Aylmer. 
Helen Boyd is hack at Alma taking Senior Expression . 
Margaret Brake, Ruth Moorhouse and Jean Lovering are al~o with 

Uj again this year, continuing their Upper School work. 

A Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor : 

l'i1.UCH as I sincerely regret to find such a course necessary, I fed 
~ It is my duty as an upright and conscientious student to bring 

to your notice a truly deplorable condition existant within this 
institution. 

Such a condition indeed, sir, as should not be tolerated by even so 
humble an institution as a night school, to say nothtng of an illustrious 
Fount of uarning such as ours. Truly, sir, it is all an inconceivable 
error - a blot upon thiS fair land of ours. I refer to the obnoxious 
presence of those startling electrical dcviocs placed high upon the walls 
..!t inter\'als in the institute which indicate the cxplfation of the time 
allotted for each period of our variow academic endeavours. 

The raucous ear.splitting shrieks of these bell. are gradually under· 
mining the delicate nervous systems of the pupils. Already one notices 
the increasing number of haggard, lcuon weary Lower Schoolites, 
whose nervousness at the sound of each bell is truly pitiable when you 
consider, sir, that we arc stanfed from our slumbers on an average of 
eighteen times a day (and quite frcqucndy more. because of that testing 

which takes place at least six times a month). Is it little ,vander that 
many of us suffer from neurasthenia? I ask you? 

I have it on competent medical authority that the sense of hearing 
is one of our most valuable assets, but how can ..... e keep this faculty 
intact when it is agitated almost to destruction eighteen times a day. 
Again, sir, the reaction after the ringing of the bell upon the pupil 
is one of startled stupefaction, or, to be: more colloquial, dumbness. 
The brazen danging of our bells is so loud and fierce that one is struck 
dumb for almost thirty minutes. 

I beg to put forth a suggestion, namely, that we have mstalled on 
the walls just above the blackboards, a series of red lights which would 
be Rashed at the required time. This system would be of great assis· 
tance in educating the rising generation to the working of our down· 
town uaffic signals, but their greatest benefit will at once be apparent 
to you, sir, when] make the assertion that, with this system in effect, 
no trouble would be experienced by the staff in keeping attention direct· 
cd on the board, for everyone would be watching, rather than listening. 

Yours, in the interests of the patiently-suffering student body. 

A. NO:-.rNY MOUS. 
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St. Thomas Alma Daughters 
(;ii;[T. THOMAS Alma Daughter!) han." enjoyed another year of 
~ \"fry pleasant gatherings. 

The Garden Tea in the college grounds following Convoca~ 
tion in June will not soon be forgotten. \Vith a capable committee in 
charge, ideal weather, an orchestra, happy stuut:nts, and friends of Alm3 
aplenty altogether spelled success. InJccd, \-vc Jrc hoping to make 
this an annual event. 

Resident students have throughout the entire year been most k ind 
and generous in assisting at our meetings. We thoroughly appreciated 
their well rendered numocrs in piano, \'oice, and expression. 

OUf activities included a large bridge party, held in the Masonic 
Hall in November and from \vhich a goodly slim was realized. Our 
February meeting. held on the belated date of '\-brch 1St, was another 
birthday celebration. The collection of the bright little birthday bags 
given at a previous date was an important item on the program. The 
faculty and students w~re our guests for [he evening. Under the direc. 
lion of Miss Adams that humorous playclte. "The Pot Boiler," was 
presented by the faculty to the deli~ht of all present. This pany was 
not without the customary cake, and a pretty one topped with twenty
nine candles was an interesting pan of the lunch. 

Several of our members attended the splendid banquet given by the 
Border Cities Society at rhe Prince Ed\\'ard Hotd in Windsor early 
in November. 

A baby meeting is something original with our girls, and our last 
g::lthering \\;as the second anniversary of this kind, when the babies 
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of the memhcf) were the speCial guests, OWIng to bad weather, the 
attendance was rather small, but all were royally entertained, each 
being presented with a book. A guessing contest \\'a5 aho an interest · 
ing feature of the jolly party, the members ha\'ing each brought their 
own baby photographs which the others attempted to identify. Lunch 
included animal crackers for the juvenile guests. 

lvfiss Catherine Reekie, one of our out-of-town members, was married 
on Scptemlx:r 2nd to Mr. Walter H. Gibson of Tillsonburg 

To Mr. <lnd Mrs. Harold R. Corbett, nee Murial Chater, East Street, 
city, ;l son, "G. Kenneth," was born on June 12th, 1929. 

We regret to record for the year, the passing of three of our 
members. On September 14th death claimed ~frs. Lottie ~fcPh~rson
Ayearst, beloved wife of Mr. Arthur Ayearst, St. George Sueet, city. 
Jean Haker-French, of Bradford, Penn., a student in the early nineties. 
died on :--':ovcmber 9th. Mrs. S . .\1. Dorland. beloved wife of Dr. 
Dorland, of Rodney, and a student of Alma's ~arly Jays. tlied suddenly 
at her home early in January. '\-frs. Dorland was formerly ~finnie 
McKay. daughter of the late \Ir. and \Irs. J. W. McKay. of St. Thomas. 
She attended Alma in the late eighties and was a hdoveu student and 
classmate. 

I n recent months sudden death visited the homes of two of our 
active members, removing beloved life partners '\-fr. James H. Still. 
hushand of Mary McKillop-Stili, and Mr. John A. \{cCancc. husband 
of Janet McBride-McCance. 
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Toronto Alma Daughters 
~H E past year has h«n one of gratifying .uca:ss and happiness 
U tor the Toronto Alma DaughteR. 

In !une of last year our social acti~ities began with a surprise 
?Il ~f rs. hJa {re:roiamy Rowles who was leaving w to take up residence 
In Hamilton. As a remembrance We left with her a silver Rower bowl. 
\Ve m iss her \'cry much. 

In September we began our fall's activities with a corn roast at 
Barcroft. We quite fttl as though we arc going home now when we 
visit this beautiful bird sanctuary, of which Camp Tomogahoggcn is a 
parr. The weather man was not smihng on us on this particular day, 
and Camp Tomogahoggen was too damp for us to have an out-of~oor 
party, so Mr. and Mrs. Harvey kindly inVIted us to the house. We 
assembled there, and corn, weineR, bunl, doughnuts, and coffee di5~ 
appeared with a rapidity whIch would have alarmed the medical pro
tuslOn. An enjoyable party was c10acd by a few Alma yells led by 
~fargaret Gravdl. 

~frs. H. L. Whiteman's home was the rendezvous for Alma 
Daughtcrs and Alma Oub girls when we gathered for tea at the 
twilight hour on Saturday, ovemhcr 2nd. Everyone enjoyed the 
delightful informality which marked thIS gathcnng as a rcally COIy and 
homcy gathering. It seems fitllng that these gatherings take place on 
the home of Mrs. Whiteman liRa .he bendf has formed so staunch 
a link hetwccn the Oub and the Sococty. Each guest wrote her name 
(maiden name) in a guest box prepared for the occasion and It was a 
pleasure to read over and find that almOll scvcnty-4ivc Alma people 
called during the tea hour. 

r n Novemher we had a very successful brid", at the Heliconlan 
Club. We were so pleased to have WIth us as guests Mesdames Lipsey 
and Duncomhe, of St. Thomas, and MISS Gertrude Brandon, nf 
Ilamiiton. 

Tn February we enjoyed a dehKlttful evenmg on the HdlCOllWl 
Club, when the pupils of Miss Lif, Crossley gavc a Rata! for us. 

The program was \lery splendidly rendered. .\5 to which soloi!it or 
which numbc:r was enjoyed the most I cannot say - but there was in 
the heart of each Alma Daughter a thrill of pride and happiness when 
we reali7"(:o we could claim Miss Lily Crossley as one of our own 
Alma Daughters. On behalf of the Soc,ety, Mrs. Leopold Macaulay 
thanked Miss Crossley, and the President, .\tiss Polly ~fcKessock, pre
K'ntcd her with a basket of Rowers. 

February was 3 month of happiness. Besides the recital- we 
welcomed into our ranks a new son-in-law, Mr . . Malcolm Sinclair. of 
Chicago, who took our own Ida Alderson "for bettcr or worse." We 
hope: to have them both with us in Toronto soon. 

Our annual banquet was held at the Royal York Hotel in ~farch. 
Dr. and Mrs. Dobson and ~fiss Venning were our guests of honour. 
Dr. Dobson was our guest speaker - ami without him we fed OUf 

banquet could not be a success. We were H'ry fortunate in having 
Mr. Carrie with us. anJ were delighted with the groups of songs 
rendered. We were glad to ha\'e with us Alma Daughters from .Detroit, 
London. St. Thomas, Hamilton. and our new Gudph.Preston Society. 
MISS Estelle Collins introduced the Alma Club members who have now 
come into dx: parent Socicty. We look for big doings nt'xt ycar. 

Mrs. Lucy Batcs Watson is the proud possc .. sor of a young son. 
We regret to report the death of one of our members, ~1rs_ A. H. 

Ranton (Jean Thompson) during the past year. Her happy face will 
he missed by all of us. 

Our annual meeting was held at the home of Mrs. D. A. Glassey. 
May 15th. After the election of officers we had a treat in a travelogue 
of the triangle tour through the Canadian Rockies. including the Skag· 
way, Alaska, trip given by Mrs. Hazel Haight Macauley. Following 
this was • reading from Rohert W. Service "The Call of the :sIorth" 
by MR. H. A. BUll. 

THELMA ROIISSOS, S~crelar)' , 
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Aylmer Alma Daughters 
The officers for the ,\ylmcr SO(lcty of .\Ima I)au~htcn arc: 

Iionorary p,t'."ldt'1JI 
Pr~sidou . 
Fir.a rr'a-Prrndfl1t 

Second Ficc-Prt'iident 

\h~s JE:"'lE TEEPLE 

. ~fRs. H. HC~TLEY 
MRs. D. H. COS!\'OR 

. .\iRs. C. H'dGIiT 

J-c<HE meetings of the past YCM ha\,(' been happy ones for the Aylmer 
U Alma Daughters. \Ve have been fortunate enough to add to 

our ranks several \'cry helpful members and each meeting ha.} 
addeu a new interest. 

\Ve began our meetings in a delightful manner by journeying to 
\\"ootlstock for the Septemher mt.:tllllg, at the home of Mrs. Vi\'ian 
.\iartin Leeson. where we were mosl delightfully entertained. 

The remainder of the regular meetings were held at the dilTcrcn~ 
homes of the members. At the conclusion of each business session 

Recording SurftIJ/)' 
'(ret/sUI a 
Pr~ss l~~portc,. 

Tt"lrpholJ~ Secretary 

. !\'h.~ . H. Ym:ELL. 

\'fR.s .• \. CILLETT 

MRS • .\. R1CIfi\,WSOS 

MR~. O. Clli\\t::: 

The outstanding event of the year was our annual 
hdd this year. at the home of Mrs. G. H. Haight on 
\vith the usual gratifying results. 

BIRTHS 

Valentine Tea, 
February 14th, 

In \Vood.\tock on February 16th, 1929. to ~fr. and :\1rs. f. E. Leeson 
(Vivian ~1artin). a daughter, Mary .\fargarct. 

In Aylmer on\ugust 9th. '929. to Mr. and :-'Irs. ) .. \. Gillett (Ethel 
Lcgg). a daughter, Alma Kathleen. 

K.\THLEES B . .\1..\ ........ RICII .UOSOS, 

.. \ylmer, \\'est, Ontario. we had a jolly social time and vaned programmes. 

Exchanges 
J-c<HIS IS t.he first year we h:1\"e cver had an "Exchange Department." 
U It is. indeed. a very good ioea, and we hope to improve our 

magazll1e hy iL 
\\'e would like to acknowledge the following exchanges: 
" .- llla Podrido," 1929. Halifax Ladies' College \Ve are very glad 

to exchange with you. Your magazine is very interesting, but might 
we suggest more humour. 

"Th~ GfUmb/~r," 1929, Kitchencr and Waterloo Collegiate Institute 
and Vocational School- Your magazine is very good and your 
"Exchange" is interesting. Why "The Grumbler ?" 

"The Trinity Unil1ersity R!'tll'ew," 19.,0, Trinity College - We are 
Hry glad to have your "Review." 

166 J 

"Co}/egian," '9,0, St. Thomas Collegiate Institute· - .\0 excellent 
magazine from cover to cover. Your co\er is vcry Ittractiv.:'. 

"1'h~ fAntun:' '930, Sir Adam Heck Collegiate a well-prepared 
magazll1e. 

"The L. C. C. f. Ret'it,U'," Chnstmas. 1929, London Central Col-
kgi;.ltc Institute A magazine YOll can enjoy from th(· time you see 
the attractive cover right to the end. 

"Th~ How/a." 192R, North Toronto Collegiate Institute _. \n all 
around magazine worthy of your best support. But why "The 
Howler ~ .. 

"The Monocle," May. 1929. Simcoe Hi)!h School Ranks among 
the best. and your literary section is gootL 

» 
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GlOB .. , DORA 
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GORno,. SHHI.AH 

281 QurenMon St, 
281 Queenlllon SI. 
2200 Glad8lonf' -\Yf' •• 

114 \t:r.raifl' St .• 

26 Inkerman SI • 
I>unnvilll', 
124 Oxford St •• W .. 
148 Arlinglon Avl' .. 
R R.3. 
258 "indermere Rd .. 
HI ~Ibany S •.• 
1077-10. S.. W. 
51 Gll'nvlew Ave., 
299 Queen S. 
Eurt"ka St.. 
287 Hampton ve 
\- iltoria. 
. egril08. 

Woodham, 
Appin. 
EI~in R. R. 2 
27 Inkerman sa. 
Soulh Wood lee 

R. R. 2. 
Atwood. 
12275 Glenfie dAve 
84 Hinck SI., 

~ewmarket. 

731 Outeue Ave. 
Parry Sound 
32 ~ynle S •. , 

94 Ouebec SI .• 
11l Lauder Ave.. 
655 Queens Ave .• 

Names and Addresses 
St. CUharm • Ont. 
St. ealharm .Onl 
IHtrOiI Mu'h 
St. Thoma. Onl 
SI. Thom Onl. 

So. Tho ..... On •• 
Onl. 
Moole Jaw, Sisk. 
Toronto. Ont. 
St. Thomas, Onto 
Walkervtlle, Ont. 
Toronlo. Onl. 
MooseJ'. Saak. 
Toronto. Onl 
T nlo Ont. 
Petrol.., Ont 
~on.reoI Que. 
On •. 
P ru . 

On. 
OnL 
Ayl_ OnL 
So Tho ..... On. 
OnL 

Blenheom On •• 
On •. 
Detroit Mich. 
St. Thomas, Onl. 

Onto 

Windsor, Onl. 
On •. 
S •. Thom .. , On •• 

Toronto. Ont. 
Toronlo, Onl. 
London. Ont. 

GRn ,MABF.J. 
GI\E • A, It 

HA~ {)'Il. FHA f." 
H A.RTHl. J)URUHI\ 

HARTRl, U .. J:'\ 

HAlfs. \U.MA 
HE'ljR'. hwl ........ 
Hnwooo. FR' 'C'I S 
HILL, ElIZARHH 
HO!l(OR. (.RAla. 
HORTO .... HELf. ... 
How&. "ARURET 
HOM£R. ELEA UK 

HICKS, KATHBl!IV 

JOH SON. LORRAI'U .. 
Jowsu. DOROTHY 

KEYSER. eRn A 
Ku &, HAWLEY 
KF..A ~ MARGARET 
REA. Eo R TH 
KENT RUTH 
Ku .. DoROTHY 
KAS ,PAULETTE 

LIE\i1 ,I un 
LINDSAY, VIOLET 
LAWSON. EDITH 
LoVER) C JEA 
LoVIERINC, IETTIE 
loVE, JUN 
LuroN.JEA 
lEA. HELEN 

MAR IRI I: 
M .... "W>, FIlA 
MOORHO S R TH 

106 If"garlh SI.. 
IlInt'rL.ip. 

:UHf Cf,lumhu hi' .• 
-1.18 Janj", C"urt Apt .... 

Janis ~1.. 
US Janj8 Luurt Api .... 

Jar\,i .. St., 
II R .. ~. 
:)(,() Cflllel(f' SI.. 
1112·2nd .~H· .• 
R. H. '0. I. 
\mhf'r Iburg. 
InafOr"I,II, 
38 \\t'JI~II'Y I>r .• 
5S Sr,,11 St.. 
" alla(·eburg. 

547 Suffulk ~1.. 
125 l.ynflhur31 ·\Ye .• 

3361 J Sr. (;hri~lQ;t 'I. 
Fl!8ell. 
ESgell. 

Esse •• 
475 Drew St., 
1109 Lapeer -he ... 
250 E Bo810n Bid,; .• 

1459 Alkinson Aye .. 
Til80nburg. 
Belwood. R. R. o. 5, 
76 Glen Rd .. 
76 Glen Rd .. 
Grand Forks, 

66 Rooebery Place, 

Til nbuq 
Rldtetow 
E eler 

T oronl". Onl. 
Onl. 

I)f'troil. \I i<'h. 

Turonto. Out. 

Turnnl".Onl. 
Hid"r-ll,v.n. Onl. 
'dap:ara rail. ,. Y. 
\lnf}tll" Jaw. ~d"L. 
Coal WflJlft. Onl. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
PIt"a!!ant Ridp:e, \lj h. 
~f. Thoma Onto 
Ont. 

Huffalo. \.'. 
Toronlo, Onr. 

Sarnia. Onl. 
Onl. 
Ont. 
On •. 
\\ ood lork. Ont. 
Port Huron. 'lich. 
Ot-lroit. ~ich. 

lletroil. "~i h. 
Onl. 
Onl. 
Toronto. Onto 
Toronto, Onl. 
B.C. 

St. Thoma!!. ()Qt. 

On •• 
On •• 
On •. 
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24-5i '\. Philadelphia 
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Ont. 
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Guelph, Onl. 

Lmuion, Onl. 
~J. Calharil1{,~. Onl. 
Ont. 

Detroit, \ rich. 
IAlIldoll, Onl. 
LmHloll. Onl. 
Branlford, On!. 

Toykllfu. Japan. 
Binningham, 'tieh. 

Yorl..lon. Sa .... k. 
London. 0111. 
St. Th()ma~. Onl. 

208 Royal Wintl .. nr "Ilt~., \\ intl,..or. Onto 

Knox .\1an~e. 

6-1- Park .. he .. 
56 Indian Rd. ere .... 
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49 Glf."!l\·iew Ave., 
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Ont. 
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Onto 
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Jolint. \lidl. 
OnL 

197 WI,urndiffe Hd 
4.11.3 Prilll'f'iS Avt'., 
t).3 Prince"'!S A \1'" 

S .. I.nnd'm, Onl 
I.nndon, Onl. 
London. Onl 

105 \felcalfe St.. 
51 Wharncliffe Bd., S., 
723 Ea'4t Lincoln. 
723 £a'it Lincoln. 
72,3 Ea!il Lin('oln, 
] 17 \letcalft' St., 
Wellington SL E., 

2225 \\ f'''t Philarif."1 phia. 
\twotHl, 
Glencoe. 
Walerloo, 
27,,\"7 Sunrn~i,lf" "w.o 
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\hin"lon. 
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]82 I..allca~lt·r he., 

.1818 Columhu". Ave" 

St. Thomatl. Onl. 
LoImd(JIl. Onl. 
Royal Oak, 'tich. 
Royal Oak. _\Iich. 
Rnyal Oak. \fi('h, 
St. Thomas, On I. 
St. Thomas, Ont. 

Df'lwit, 'Jich. 
On' 
0111. 
Ont. 
C1,;ra~". II" 
SI. Thoma ... Onl. 

Windsor, Ollt. 
Onl. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Buffalo. :"i. '\ 

D~lwil, 'li<-h. 







• I • 
BRING YOUR 

S oiled or torn, mi.fits or worn we Ax them up ace his H 

U tiliu your wrinkled ties, I n here we live to dy E 

I n altering, we do the thins N eat, nifty, squarcand fai R 

T ailored style., the real worth-while., with .ervice skill and carE 

;~(>6 TALBOT ST. 

II your clothe& are not becoming to 
you, you had better be coming to us. 

ESSON'S 
ST. THOMAS 

• 
PHONE 252 



r '\.9) 1 
"Th~ Siort" of SUIH/t/dIOU" 

HEPINST ALL'S 
LIMITED 

441 T.\LBOT STREET 

EI.GI'II COl "'lTY'S U:.IDI'\G 
IIERCII\,\T-; DEII.I\(; I'll 

DIA\lO\DS WITCHES 
(;OU) JElHI.HY 

FI\E CIII\A CRYSTIL 

Woman's favor plays an increasing part 
in Hudson Essex Success 

Su These Two Super Sixes at 

G. p, SPACKMAN'S 
ELGIN CoUSTY DISTRIBCTOR 

ST. TIIOM.-\S, O~T. 

Come to 

The Little Shoppe around the Corner 

lor your 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Films and 
Pri nting and any Drug Store Needs 

Heard' $ Drug Store 
157 Ross STREET 

E\ ERYTHI,\G 

- 1"'-
E DeC A T 1 0 ); ALE QUI P :\1 E :\ T 

CATALOGUE No. 45 
)'IAILED ON REQUEST 

E. N. MOYER COMPANY LIMITED 

III'<\II'EG 

TORO'iTO - CA'iAD.I 

SA;;KITOO'i EI)\lO\['O\ 

., 



Compl"n<nts of 

HOMER'S 
Quick Lunch 

PHONE 748 

516 TALBOT ST. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Office - 2 6 0 0 - Phone 

I J.s~for 

I SMALL'S TAXI 
Day and Night Service 

SPECI.\L ,\TTESTIO.· Cn'E.S TO Lose 

DRIVES 

"The N_t in Smart White Gold Gla .. es" 

F. STEELE LTD. 
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS 

557 Talbot Street 
St. Thomas 

"The Correet Gla..e, lor Every OplictJl Delect" 



<JIltmys the Smartest ill.» 

Hosiery Lingerie Gloves 

Scarfs Purses 

Handkerchiefs Etc. 

( 

1'17 TILBOT'lHEET 



BURNEY & 

CAMPBELL 
...Millinery 

661 TALBOT STREET 

Phone 2425 

R. H. COOK 

QUALITY 
GROCERIES 

123 Ross STREET 

Phones: 95 and 152 

~~~----'------~-~ --

AFTER THE CAllE 

lIa,.e Tm at 

YE PURPLE IRIS 
Tpa and Gifte Shoppp 

4'5~ T"'-SOT STREET 

Tou:fted ."ianduit-hr.( Supper PaTti~$ 

REWARD MERIT 
Smut Footwcar 
For the Collqe aid, to whom .,Ie 
and appearance meaD 10 much. 
Correct lUll and te1ee1: slylea. 
Shoes for pont and dreu occuion 
to meet the apPfO"Ill of the IIIW't 
mia 

CHAS. E. RAVEN 
655-659 Talbot St. Phone 347 

GWE HER A 1/ RIST ". ATCH 
If real tinu-p~ce. To the luuel$ful student uho pws('s nothing can 

pletue m6re than a real good ,,'tZlck 
- FE HArE THEM -

SEE Ova SPECIAU. 112.00 AND I P, \\ ARRA~TED 010" COl RSE 

E. H. FLACH 
Diamond Hall 



. IIT1'le 

qr:eat 
White 
T P7 )) 
way 

we AYLMER 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

Cleaners • • Dyers 
and 

Rug Cleaners 

Agpnci(~.~ in fleari.r erer)' lOll'll in 
/II ~.'t~rn Olltario 

ST. THOMAS Brlmches WOODSTOCK 



Gold Medal 

COFFEE 
"You'll Drink It Again" 

Supplied by All V p-Io-Date Retail Grocers 

ROASTt:D AND BLENDED AND GUARANTEED 

-BY-

National Grocers Co. Ltd. 

"St. Thomas' Accf'pled Style Corner" 

CO\lPr.rIlE!';TS OF 

A F. MciNTYRE 
CLOTHIER AND HABERDASHER 

For Men and Boys 

ST. T110.\lAS O. 'TARIO 

EXAMINATION REPRINTS 
FOR LOWER, MIDDLE AND UPPER 

SCHOOL 
All Subjf'CiS Amilable 

Pricf' List F rf'e 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
Belleville Ontario 

I 



·~ -
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"For Ideal Bread" Western Dairy 1,1 

Neals Limited 

I Baking Company 
Limited 

PHO:\lE ]692 

~ ]8 PRI'\CESS A H :. ST. THO'IAS. ONTARIO 

I 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

Pure Pasteurized Milk, Cream, Jersey 
Milk, Homogenized Milk, and Buttermilk ~. 

- and manufacturers of -

Finest Royal Brand Creamery Butter 

15 St. Catharine St. 

Phones 284 and 385 

! 

fM';;;;;:;; __ ===' 0i5=_,""'~_'!!lii!-"'-----~""~~?titSl' "§E'-"''''''§:''''''''~'''§E-§E, .. ,§E, .... -§E= §E .. ".,,§E'-~'''',,,=~=~, 
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Hamilton & Stott 
PLUMBERS AND SHEET METAL 

WORKERS 

Steam Fitters 
Fess Oil Burners 

Coal-o-Matic Blowers 
for burning cheaper coal 

430 TALBOT ST. PHONE 269 

I\PllllIl II: () 1 
.lV()I2T .lWI:AI2 " 

-for

VACATIONS 

-and

SUMMER PLAY DAYS 

Limited 

Built on Value - Maintained on Value 



Small's Drug Store 
The Place to Buy Your Toilet 

Articles, Chocolates 

Developing alld Print ing Ollr sjJl'c iait y 

BR I ~G U:i YOl'l{ PRESCR l pno~s 

Sm:tll"s, .a Good Drug Store in J. Good Town 

306 T."L80T STREET 
PIIO:-'<E 255 

,,--------------------

Say II With Flowers-
FOR Til l. IJlllllf AVD IIER iffflfl l V(; 
FOil. 7116' Gil. WI 1Tf 011. J)DU T , Wf 
FOil. IJIII.TIlfJ.H ., 1 \fI 1 HIYBI,'.IIiIHS 

\I \1'tIlI'(; Til l. N I.\\ L., l \ 0(.( I .... (:OIiHU:T1.Y AilE TilE Bell'C)' I:T:-, 10'\0 

Ih..c:OIlA TIO:'\j." W F: CIH;,IoH: H,U En:ll\ SOU" •. L "AI.t: 

1'.;U;(;IIA I '1I D U .I\ UIY ~.JI\' l n; 

Perennial jIOtN:,-il1g plants, shrubJ and rosebushes at our 
grccnhouse on Alma Strut 

Rylands, House of Flowers 
192 TAI,llO l STlu:n _~. TIIO\IAS 

Visit Our Cree"holtses on ,J/ma Street 

Drink More Milk from-

Npne...; 

'Better 

BONNIE PLACE DAIRY 
W. A. BUTLER 

Phone 64-r-4 St. Thomas 

• 



o OUr' iilma Pr:iends 

May we con.9r:atulate you on yout' successful tet'm, and out' 

best wishes be yout's in the yeat's to come. '\R/e thank. you fot' yout' 

patronage of the past yeat' and hope that yO/l [vill visit out' stom again 
in the future. 

WENDELL HOLMES 1300KSHOP 
St. Thomas' La<:gest BookselleN and Stationer:s 

'Phone 2·HO Next (0 (9ity Hall 



I 

I 

.. ".::;":" .. I.··-·" 

THE gIFT 
that only you can give 

Your PllOtograph 

TAe Scott Studio 

'Photogr:'aphs Live FOr:'ever:' 

, r.. .~ ,,,., •• _ .......... , ......... ~,... • . ...: .••• "._ "- ":;- -,-:: ..• :---- -;,:;: •.... 

• 

I 
"I 

, 



~T(}RES AT 

:{89 TALBOT STREET 

S27 TALBOT STREET 

Phon .. " ~:w . 91 

Soda Foundains 

Fine Candies 

For Good Things to Eat 

College Stationers and Stationers 
Specializing excllUively in de.igning and manufacturing 

Class Pins, Pennants, Sweater Crests, Badges, Prize Cups, Medals, 
Greeting Cards, Programs, Embossed Stationery 
Write for our catalogue. Special Designs, Sample and Stationery 

gladly submitted on request 

TROPHY.CRAFT, LIMITED 
2521~ YONGE STREET TORO. 'TO, O:'<iT. 



R. J. ELLIOTT 
Ch i ropractor 

Three· } ear Pallll'" 
Graduale 

DOWLER BLOCK 

· I 
Diamonds of 

Quality 
at 

Jackson • s Ltd. 
300 TALBOT STR~ET 

L. N. LANE 
o PT0\1 ETH I ST 

SA VE YOUR EYES 

Grand Central Block 

PIIO'E 1111 

GlaiS~S 0/ r..'xlrem(' ,Jaur(l/:Y 

For Every Occasion-

CLOTHES OF THE RIGHT SORT 
Will Be Found in a Wide Assorment at 

WESTERN ONTAR.v INSTITUTIO,., ~OR sa YEAR • . 

St. Thomas, Ontario 



The Old Gardens 
R. F. S.IfIT fl ( Flori.'l) 

ST. TII O~J.\ S, O~T,\R IO 

Gilt Flowers 
Floral Des ign s 
Plants 

Phone 9uM 26 Princess Ave. 

======~r~----------~~ 

Special Dinner 40c 

A la carte at all hours 

"The ReM Plaa 10 Eat" 

Vanitie Beauty Shoppe 
487 T \LBOT ST. 

Ovu DOld~r'& Store 

For Expert 
MARCELLISG SIIAMPOOI~G 

FI"iCER \V AVI:"G 

FAC IALS MASICl:RES, ETC. 

FRIGID I :-.'E Pn.M ..... sp.T WAVES 

MRS. IRMA ELLIOTT 
(Proprielren ) 

T,w A.',~istant$ Salis/action Guaranteed 
PHO:lE 996 

A Cold Subject on a Hot Day 
Junior I wish I had a cold drink. Senior- Come with me to 

Iceless Fountain at F. M 730ND)S 
They dispense cool delicious refreshments with Silverwood's Ice-Cream 

...... · .. ····s···_='!!··· _!!!E. ""-____ 



A G NEW'S POL ICY 
HIGHEST QU.\L1TY 

CO"'SISTENT WITII PRICE 

QUt/hl)' Considcrrd I A. F. McLachlin, F.C.I.C. 
ONTARIO'S LARGEST SIlO" RE'/',\ILERS CHEMIST AND DRLCCIST 

Agnew·s Surpass 115 Ross Street Phone 191 
529 T-\LDOT ST. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Special Allention to Chain Storl' Accounts 

COLLECTION SERVICE 
Effectually Covl'ring South W pst'!rn Ontario 

ESTATES MANAGED 

D. H. CONNOR 
AYLMER 

ONTARIO • 



.:: .. 

Delicious Ice C9t:'eam and Home ~ C9andy 

VAIR & BALKWILL'S 
323 Talbot Street Phone 653 

Headquarters for Sporting Goods 

Golf Clubs, Caddy Bags, Golf Balls, Tennis Racquets, Tennis Balls 

Everything to play thp gamp uilh 

MEDLYN BROS. HARDWARE 
801 Talbot Street Phone 1657 The Hanhrare ear the Market 



(('None Buy "Norris" Real Bread 
So Its [lavor and quality I'Onllol be beal, 

For Jasl.growing s('hool ('hi/rirell it is a treat, 

good)) 
NORRIS BROS. LTD. 

Phone 172 St. Thomas 

The Remington Portable 
ForYou- For Everybody 

,~ 

COMP.\CT - CONVENIENT - COMPLETE 

(Yom- Choice 01 Ten Beautilul Co/m-s) TilE RECOC:\IZED LE.\DEK J:-.' S,\LES !'~J) POPl'L,\R ITY 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS LIMITED 
1.0"00'\. CA"ADI 

C',/HO/Ill C. III 'T, lfanager 



Pr:oincess Theatm 

Where the Greater 
TALKING 

Attractions Play 
T.\UIOT STREET PHONE 1266/ ST. THOMAS 

Athletic Footwear 
for Women Ind Mines 

Compl<1e comfurl and long 
I~rv,u ar~ assuuJ ", any 
Suth"lanJ Sport Sh .. s. 

F. Sutherland .. Co. 
Th< Fash,onabl< Sh .. Shop 

429 TAL801' ST 

(jreetings to the CoUege 

Alton A. Housley 
for 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
GROCERIES .1,vD FRUITS 

Tivoli T heatr:oe 
ST. THml\S 

The Home of Perfect Reproduction 

The Best in Talking Pictur"s 

NORTHER ELECTRIC 
SOUND SYSTEM 

M \(;N \S( 01'1' 
(F"II S,ag< S"un) 



Brantford R oofing Lumber Gyproc 

Sanders & Bell, Limited 
Builders and Contractors Ross Street Planing Mill 

---------

Builders' S upplies 

Coal Coke W ood 

Wellington and Princess 

Phone 414 



CLARKE'S 

SHOE REPAIRER 

Phone 2404J 143 Ross Street 

All the Newest Bobs 
Wind Blown Bobs a Specialty 

C. M. & J. ANDERSON 
.1 The Collegp Barbpr Shop 

First Class Service 
,; 
f' 

93 Ross St. ~ 

, 

Sheet Music Records Musical Instruments 

PALMER'S MUSIC STORE 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

You Know Where 

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT" 
au cooked 011 CI' 

Westinghouse Electric Flavorzone Range 
- Sola by -

Bowley Electric 
TALBOT AT ELGIS PHONE 1867 

385 Talbot Street 

~rs. ~tII4oust 
~eeki5t ~olle~ 

Q!~at~am 
GM 

~ f 



t'.,.. 

w. G. Richardson 
BUTCHER 

Best Quality of Meats 
, Always in Stock 
:' 

165 Ro", Sireel 

Phone,; 33]() and :l:l ll 

~~ 
,~~ ,- ~m:;=:r.=::::1IIDl 

Kroehler 

Chesterfield Suites 

sold by 

E. Cutler 

89·91 Hoss STREET 

St. Thomas, Ontario 

MAKERS OF FINE SHOES FOR 
YOU NG LADIES 

INA GOULD 
Millinery 

~ 

161 HOSS STREET 
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Durnan & Spry 
125 Ross Street Phone 891 

Fish, Poultry, Butter and 
Eggs 

House of Satisfaction 

High Class 
Fresh and Cured Meats 

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES IN SEASON 

SATISf'ACTIO'\ GrARA'TEED 

Phone us 'Your orriN and have it 
delivered promptly 

l\(EW mEA UTY -for the l\(ew Ford 
eu' Room)' Bodies - New Streamlines - New Colors - New Radiator 

{l, ew Fenders - New Wheels - New Larger Tires - New Rustless Steel 

NOW, MORE THAN EVER, THE NEW FORD 
IS A VALUE FAR ABOVE THE PRICE ~ 

L~------______ ~. ______________ ~, ELGIN AUTO SALES LTD. 
10 MO~DAMIN STREET (Opposite Public Library) PHO E 777 



TI:NNIJ JUVVLII:S 
R ,\CKETS for the bcgll1ner \ .... ho wants an inexpensive fnood to the be'it models for 

those who ar<.' at the top of their form; also complete hnes of tenOlS supplies-balls, 
nelS, etc., at rlH' Big Sporting Goods Store. 

THE DAVEY HARDWARE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

• 

PHO~l: 210 MDIBER F. T. D., ASSOCIATIO'i 

fIlalph Brocker 
FLORIST 

We Grow Our Cut Flowers 

IIail and Phone Orders GireT1 Careful Allen/ion Flowers Telegraphed AnYIl·here 



Q VERY famous Canadian musician has pre
U ferred a Heintzman Piano for studiO and 

concert work. 

In their judgment the delicate touch of the 
Heintzman is beyond compare - its sparkling tone 
reaches perfection. 

This is convincing proof of the J Icintzman's 
remarkable qual ity - for artists' reputation rests 
upon the piano's performance. 

Visit Heintzman Hall. Sit hefore one of these 
beautiful pianos and strike a gentle chord. Then 
you \\'111 know why its tone and lOllch arouses 
such enthusiasm. 

Uprights, Grands and P~noJ Gl"lmd.r 

In g,,~ol array. Thru }'l'urs to pay. 

y <' Olde Firme 

Heintzman & Co. 
195 YO'';CE STREET 

TORONTO 



cSportswear ~ 
of 9ndiyiduality 

~ and c;JJistinctiyeness 

. . . . replete wi th the spi rit of outdoor activity and freedom, and yet entirely 
feminine. Swagger coats, knitted suits, smart dresses in silk or washable fabriCS. chic 
sports hats, beach costumes and accessor ies . . . all arc here in infi.nit~ variety, for 
111 sizes and types. Newest styles, newest designs and details. 

11. "']1. woul~ 



AUTOGRAPHS 



AUTOGRAPHS 



A Paper in the Home is worth Three on the Street 
The Times.Journal of St. Thomas covers the field. It is the only 

/)aily Newspaper received in 90 per cent. of St. Thomas homes. It 

thoroughly covers this prosperous section of Ontario (Elgin County), whi('h 

has a population of 50,000 people. 

ADVERTISING RATES UPON REQUEST 

If you contt'mplate an advertising campaign in this seetion of Ontario, 

and are looking for maximum results at a minimum cost, Th .. Tim .... Journal 

"ill be your choice. 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR RATES. ETC. 

The City of St. Thomas and Elgin County's Only Daily Newspaper 

• 



PHOl\E 2400 

M L 

Wholesale Produce 

Opp. City Hall 

St. Thomas 

NIGHT 238] 

Elgin Meat Supply 
'i;' 

]93 TALBOT ST. 

III! An 

Specializers 
-in-

BACON 

ST. THOMAS 

PIIO!\E 316 

=# .1_ 






